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Waterman’s

Ideal Fountain Pens
This is the fountain pen that will give you the greatest

satisfaction. Ink always flows freely, absolutely no leaky joints.

When using a Waterman Ideal there is nothing to make you
become disgruntled or disgusted with writing. -

We supply the pen that does the .trick, you supply the
thoughts, and there you are. You never have to “monkey" with

a Waterman Ideal. It will write the iiest idea you ever had.

All you’ve got to do is to shove it.

More Molasses Chips
That pile of Chocolate Coated Molasses Chips we had a few

days ago disappeared in quick time. Now, here’s another lot of

them. Fresh, rich and delicious, at the same taking price, 40c
per pound. Everybody can feast on Candy now.

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

Fatal Accident.

John Fahrner, of Sharon, aged about
1 78 years, died at his home Saturday
evening, November 4, 1911, as aresult

of a runaway accident which he met
with about 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

I Mr. Fahrner left his home, which is
in what Is known as the Irwin school
district, for Francisco, and when about
two miles from his home he met an
auto truck from Jackson, which con-
tained a piano covered with a canvas
that was blowing and the horse be-
came frightened, turned short around
tipping the carriage over and ran

1 home.
Mr. Fahrner had three ribs broken

and was injured Internally. He was
removed to his home and died about
8 o’clock in the evening. He has re-
sided in Sharon for many years and
was highly respected by a large circle

I of friends.

He is survived by two daughters,
I Misses Pauline and Carrie, and two
brothers, Chris, sr., of Sylvan, and
John, of Ann Arbor. The funeral was
held from Sylvan Center school house

at 11:30 o’clock Wednesday morning,
Several of the members of St. Paul’s
church choir furnished the music. In-
terment Maple Grove cemetery, Syl-

van Center.

CHURCH WRECKED. payable only to the person to whom
issued.

| On opening an account a depositor
Acetylene Generator in Basement Ex- Ig suppllcd wlth ap envelope in which

ploded Sunday Evening. I he may keep his savings certificates.

Bethel Evangelical Lutheran church I Qn this envelope is printed informa-
of Freedom, was badly damaged by tion for his guidance^ and also a
an explosion of the acetylene genera- blank ledger record on which to keep
tor which supplied the gas for light- 1 an account of his deposits and wlth-

ing the edifice. I drawals.
The explosion occurred about 6:45 jn case a savings certificate is lost

o’clock Sunday evening and at the|or destroyed the depositor should

Is There a Mortgage
On your salary before yon earn it? You can always keep out of

|| debt If you spend less than you earn and put your surplus Into a

^^f^coursef illness or other hard luck may come to you, than
your outgo will excceed your income, but if you have been w‘se and
saved money you need not suffer for want of necessities and comforts.

Don’t you think you will do better work when you know that no
one can come to you with a claim

On Next Week’s Income
You can have that assurance if you become a systematic saver

and a regular depositor. Besides the actual amount ofmoney ̂
lay by and the three per cent compound interest it will earn, tne

1 oractlce of rigid economy will make you a better business mani *
betterman to yourf amil'y and friends, and a

If you have not started on this road to financial success, ta
the first step now by opening a savings account in this bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank ^

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of Feed

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

GHELSEfl ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Final Dividend.

The receiver of the Chelsea Savings

Bank will sell the balance of the as-
sets of the bank tomorrow afternoon
at two o’clock as appears by an adver-

tisement in another column. This
means that the final dividend will be
paid, probably before we again go to
press and should be at least ten per
cent to the savings depositors. This

would make a total dividend of eighty
per cent as seventy has already been

paid.

Inasmuch as The Standard figures
as given out the Thursday after the
close of the bank four years ago were
that savings depositors would receive
seventy-six per cent or better, we feel

chesty about our judgment, especially

as at that time the highest guess was
in the neighborhood of fifty cents on
the dollar, and claims were offered at
thirty cents on the dollar. After the

Receivership is finally closed The
Standard will publish the figures in
full, something that heretofore has
never been done in this matter.

Stick-np Men at Work. ̂  ,

Joseph Weber was the victim of a
I bold “hold-up” on south Main street
I about 6 o’clock Wednesday evening.
I He was on his way home and when
near the residence Charles Mohrlock, a
man stepped up to him frqjn behind
and grasping him by the throat pulled
him backwards, reached into his pocket

and secured his purse whlch|contained

about 19.00. After securing the wal
let two men ran away from him. He
had been followed from up town by
men to the spot where the assault took

j place.

Mr. Weber is unaWe to Identify the
persons who committed the act. One
suspect was taken before Justice
Witherell but was allowed to go as he

could not be identified as having any

| connection with the assault.

Celebrated Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Beach, of Lima
I Center, assisted by about thirty of
their nearest relatives celebrated the

fiftieth anniversay of their marriage

on Monday of this week.
Mr. Beach was born in the stale oi

New York, and in ;i838 his parents
settled in Lima township where he
has ftinr.e resided, except for a few
years when Mr. and Mrs. Beach made

w w..—— J ^   p, -- -- . ^

time the janitor, Martin Hieber, was notify the postmaster. If deemed
ringingthebellfortheevening8ervicelproper> a new certificate will be la-
in the front entry of the church and gued upon compliance by the de-
he was blown out the door and downlpog^f with the necessary requlre-
the fi;ont steps and quite badly injur- 1 meats.
ed. William Broesamle, who had just postmasters are not permitted to
arrived at the place, lost his hat and receive savings certificates for safe-
had his hair singed. Irene Alber, I ̂ eeping(

aged 12 years, was struck by a piece j Amounts less than II may be saved
of flying glass which cut a bad gash for deposit by the purchase of 10-cent
in one of hereyes, but it is thought postal-savings cards and adhesive 10-
that she will not lose the sight of the J cent postal-savings stamps. Each
eye. * I postal-savings card contains blank
The lighting plant was situated In 8pace8 to which savings stamps may

the basement of the church and just j ^ affixed from time to time as pur-
under the speakers’ rostrum, which was chased, and a postal-savings card with
blown up when the generator gave nine i0s;ent savings stamps thus af-
away. Had the explosion occurred a flxed will be accepted as a deposit of
few moments later those who would Ju either in opening an account or in
have been on the speakers’ bench are adding to an existing account.
Dr. F. Mayer, pastor of the church, savings cards and stamps will be
Congressman Wedemeyer, Attorney redeemed only by the issue of savings
Otto Haab, of Ann Arbor, Rev. Papa- certificate8 and are not valid forpost-
dorf, of Saline, Rev. Jacob Wulf man, ̂  They win not be received in
of Manchester, and the auditorium excjjange for p08tage stamps nor will
would have been filled with a large j postage stamps be accepted in ex-
audience who had been called there change for postal-savings cards or
by the announcement that Mr. Wede- L^ampg.
meyer would deliver an address on interest will be allowed od all de-Panama. posits at the rate of>2 per cent per
The church was a new one, having jannumi computed on each savings

been built last year, and probably certlflcate separately, and , payable

is the largest in the township. The annUally. No Interest will be paid
force of the explosion blew out the 0n nl0ney which remains on deposit
stained glass in the front and sides of for a fraction of a year only,
the building and considerable of the Deposits will bear Interest from the
plaster on the walls and ceilings was lgt day of the month next following
torn off. A fire started in the base- L^at in which deposited,
ment, but through the forethought of interest will continue to accrue on
Rev. Wulfman, who secured a quantity l a savings certificate as long as It re-
of flour at the parsonage, the blaze mains outstanding, certificates being

was soon smothered. valid until paid, without limitation as

Had the explosion occurred a few
moments later there would undoubt-
edly have been many seriously injured
as the church would have contained a
capacity audience. It is estimated
that the damage will reach about $500.

Seasonable

Groceries .

Nowhere can you find better qual-

ities than here, and nowhere else such

large assortments; and we sell every-
thing at the lowest prices that desirable:

qualities can be sold for.

Ranges, base Burners

and Heating Stoves

Stoves from $1.25 up to $86.0().

See our line and be Ak, ̂ ot Water and
a firet-class workmanlike manner.Steam. _

theit home in Chelsea. Mrs. Beach
was born in Lima in 1839 and was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David K.
Dixon, who were among the early set-
tlers of the township. They have one

sob, D. E. Beach. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Beach are both highly
esteemed by a large circle of friends
who extend to them their congratula-

tions. — *•

dandv line. Everything new
IN FURNITURE we carry the danay: ^ ;V- ___ - — - —  -- r

)ERS’ HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS. _

. < Charles Leo O’Conner.

Charles Leo O’Connor was born
June 23, 1905, and died at the home of
his mother Mrs. Alice O’Connor, Sat'
urday evening, November 4, 1911, age

6 years, 4 months, 13 days. He re-

cently underwent an operation for
| throat trouble at the Homeopathic
hospital at Ann Arbor. He was a
bright, attractive and active little
child. He leaves to mourn his loss,
his mother, four brother, John,
Arthur, Daniel and Joseph, and two
sisters, Mary and Sarah. The funeral
was held from the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart . Tuesday

morning, Rfv. W. P. Consldlne of-
delating. Burial In St, Mary’s ceme-

Sylvan. - — —

Postal Savings System.

As the Chelsea postoffice will be-
come a postal savings depository No-
vember 24th, the following will in-
terest prospective depositors:

Accounts may be opened and de-
posits made by any person of the age
of 10 years or over In his or her name
and by a married woman in her own
name and free from any interference
or control by her husband. No per-
son can have more than one account
at any one time.
No person may open a postal-sav-

ings account at any post office who is

not a patron of that office.

* All accounts must be opened in
person by the depositor or his author-

ized representative. After opening
au account a depositor may forward
subsequent deposits to the post office

by mall
Deposits will be accepted only from

individuals, and no account will be
opened in the name of any corpora-
tion, associatfon, society, firm, or
partnership, or in the names of two
or more persons jointly.
No account will be opened In the

name of one person in trust for or on
behalf of another person or persons.
The service of the Postal Savings

System Is free, and no charge or fee
1s collected or required in connection
with the opening of an account or
the withdrawal of money deposited.
When a person applies to open an

account he must furnish the neces-
sary information for the postmaster
or his representative to fill out an ap-

plication, which he will then be re-
quired to sign. If the applicant signs
by mark his signature must be wit-
nessed by a disinterested person.

Deposits are evidenced by postal-
savings certificates Issued In flxed de-

nominations of $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $50,

and $100, each bearing the name of
the depositor, the number of his ac-
count, the date of issue, the name of
the depository office, and the date on
which interest begins. The post-
master or his representative will
make out a duplicate of each certl-*
ficate Issued, which the depositor
will be required to sign and which
the postmaster will retain in his re-

cords. 

No account may be opened for less
than II, nor will fractions of a dollar

be accepted for deposit
No person is permitted to deposit

more than 1100 In any one calendar

to time.
Compound Interest is not allowed

on an outstanding certlflcate, but a
depositor may withdraw interest pay-
able and include it In a new deposit,
which will bear interest at the
regular rate.
A depositor may at any time with-

draw the whole or any part of his de-
posits to his credit with any interest
payable by surrehderlng savings cer-
tificates, properly indorsed for the

amount desired.
A woman who opens an account and

afterwards marries must present her
savings certificates at her office in
order that the certificates may be In-
dorsed as payable to ner In her new
name. The postmaster will receive
no further deposits from a depositor

falling to coniply with this require-
ment, -nor will he make any partial or
Interest payment to her.
Postal-savings bonds can only be

procured by the conversion of postal-
savfngs deposits, and will not be is-
sued to persons who are not deposi-
tors, but whether in registered or
coupon form they may, upon receipt
by the depositor, be sold and assigned
at any time to any person desired.

Heinz r^ill Pickles, tender and crisp, per dozen ............. 20a

Garden Spinach, free from’ grit, per can ---- - ............

Sweet Early June Peas, fresh from the field, per can. . ..... .15c

Large fat Mackerel, heads and tails off, per pound ........... 20c

Norway Mackerel ..... . .............. - .......... ; • ^ ^or

Sardines, Kippered Herring, Shrimp and Herring

Ripe, solid packed Tomatoes, per can ......... .... ......... I5c

Fancy Table Syrup, per 10-pound pail ................... . .35c

Fancy whole-head Rice. .... ................. 3 pounds for 25^

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE has made itown success, lb. .30c
Heinz Ketchup made from ripe tomatoes, per bottle. . 15c and 25c

Heinz Mustard Ketchup, something new, per bottle ......... 25c:

Fancy Virginia Sweet Potatoes, per peck ......... . ......... 30c

Best uncolored Japan Tea, per pound ...................... 50c|

FREEMAN’S

The Big Show
Of Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies. Whips,

' Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing
aad Paint, IS READY. Also all kinds of Harness,
Separator and Gas Engine Oils. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

And So Have We\mr nAPMimtLAMe j

Society Officer®.

The Excelsior Degree of the L. O.
T. M. 1^. at their meeting Tuesday
evening elected the following officers:

Queen Regent— Ada R. Speer.
Queen Bee— Lila M. Campbell.
Prime Minister— Mary L. Boyd.

Priestess— Helen Young.

Chancellor of Treasury— Josle John-

son.

Court Reader— Ruth J. Waltrous.
Court Jester— Amy Centner.
Right Attendant-Amelia VanRiper.

Left Attendant— Agnes Runciman.
Inner Warder— Kate Rhelnfrank.
Outer Warder— Mabel Hughes.
Pianist— Evelyn Foster.

Couldn’t Sober Up.

Among the number arraigned be-
fore Judge Dahlemf Thursday morn-

he police ilation was a man
giving his name as Charles Nelson
and hi* residence as Chelsea. He
had been picked up in a mudhole
where the watering trough is.at the
corner of Main street and Waterloo,
avenue. He had rolled in the slough
until he was plastered with mud from
head to foot His hair was full of it,,
as was his mustache, and his appear-
ance was that of a wild man when
brought before the court. At first he
denied being drunk. He said J&e ,

drank only one glass of beer, did not
see the watering trough and ran into
it He had 13.50 in change, which

We have all kinds of lamb;
lamb chops and legs of lamb —
and lamb for stew. There ifi
nothing more celicious than a
well cooked leg of lamb. Let
us send you one for your Sui£
day dinner. Then we could
send you a tew lamb chops that
would be fine for a luncheon
dish. We make a specialty of
poultry. Fish every Friday.

Phone 59.

FRED KLWGLBR
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For the Beat Dollar for Dollar Value you evt

Genuine ROUND OAK STOVE. ’ The name <

Mptectkm against imitations.

SOLD IN CHELSEA BY- _ _ _ _ . -
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STATE THE AIM

« T. HOOVER, FublUh«r.

MICHIG AR

WINGED THIEVES OF EGYPT

'KHm and Crow* Rob Tea Tables and
^ m .MUmI Calf Bait a From the j

Links.

Oat at Gezira. where all Cairo has
Its rendezvous at the Sporting club
mverj afternoon in and out of season,
there exist large colonies of kites and
orowa. No sooner are the tea tables
laid out than the former, who have
Heta perched on the qol vive on the
adjacent trees, start circling rapid
atad round. With a sudden dive one
aff these hawklike birds will swoop

on the table he has chosen and
off the bread and butter and

THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE WILL
CONSIDER SUCH RESOLU-

TION NOV. 28.

W. C. T. U. AND PROHIBITION
PARTY MAY WORK TOGETHER.

Special Meeting to Be Held in Detroit

That May Unite Separate
' Temperance Bodies in

Michigan.

New arrivals In Egypt are alwaya
wery disconcerted by these antics. It
asatters not how many people are
eeafsil around the tables. The kite Is
se respecter of persons and on one
arewded afternoon last season, when
the German crown princess was tak-
tag tea, I remember seeing no fewer
ahaa eight tables swept of their eat-
aUee by as many kites in the space of
m few minutes.

These monster birds add to the ter-
ser which they strike to the heart of
the new arrival by the fact that their

Is so sodden and the theft is
without stopping. They de-

a curve, the lowest point of
'Which is the plate of bread and butter
«r cake, and so accurate is their de-
aeent that rarely do they leave or drop
aajthlng. An amusing factor in this
atherwlse rather annoying situation
Is furnished by the crows, who invari-
iahljr act as scouts for the kites, and
-the presence of whom, hopping about
the grass, always precedes one of
these depredatory flights.
When the coup has been success-

fully brought off the crow’s evince
-their pleasure by ear splitting caws,
mad proceed to follow the plunderer
at a respectful distance, possibly in
arder to express their unbounded ad-
.aniration in the vain hope of obtain-
ing a few crumbs. On the golf course
the kites are a source of endless trou-
"ble to-tbe players — and incidentally
aae of great profit to the golf ball
Tenders— for it Is no unusual thing
for your ball to be whiffed off just as
you are making ready to put after a

approach. — Cairo Correspond-
Fall Mall Gazette.

Following the past six years of con-
tinuous effort in behalf of local option
in the various counties of Michigan a
strenuous campaign for absolute pro-
hibition of the liquor traffic in the
state may soon be launched. A reso-
lution to this effect was introduced
at the annual meeting of the state
board of trustees of the league at
the Y.-M. C. A. in Detroit. The reso-
lution is as follows:
“-Whereas, The creation and de-

velopment of temperance sentiment
seems to have become so general and
widespread as to Justify the belief
that* Michigan as a commonwealth,
desires to rid itself of the saloon;
therefore, be It

“Resolved, That it is the sense of
the Anti-Saloon League of. Michigan
that the next legislature of this state
be petitioned to enact a law prohibit-
ing the beverage liquor, traffic, and
that this federation of the enemies
of the saloon earnestly seeks the as-
sistance and co-operation of every
temperance organization, and indi-
vidual, to obtain the enactment of
such legislation.”
L. E. Stewart of Battle Creek sub-

mitted the resolution. After a pro-
longed discussion, the meeting ad-
journed without taking action on the
resolutior but a special meeting has
been called for November 28 to be
held in the Detroit Y. M. C. A., at
which the matter will be' taken up
and settled.
In case . the resolution is adopted.

It is thought the Anti-Saloon league,
the state W. C. T. U. and the Prohibi-
tion party, will work together for the
passage of a prohibition bill through
the legislature.

The Btepmother In the Clatzlcz.
The ancients were as bitter on the

•object of the stepmother as any mod-
•era coaid be. Their metaphorical uses
Mt these words for a stepmother are
cruelly significant. Thus the Romans

an expression “to complain to a
stepmother” (noverca), meaning to
complain in vain; and “novercae,” be-
gtanlng, no doubt, as slang, came to
tie a recognized term for rough pieces
ST land or for ditches which drained
mC the water imperfectly and slowly.
The Greeks were as bad with their
-word, “metryix.” Hesiod spoke of
ladcy and unlucky days as “mother
«nd stepmother days,” and Aeschylus
h rands a dangerous seacoast as “a
stepmother to ships.”

Old Joke Appropriately Quoted.
Sten&tor Sullivan of New York once

put In a new form a Joke as old as
medicine. The occasion was a ban-
quet of homeopathic physicians. Dur-
ing the banquet the usual toasts were
drank. To the health of “the ladles,”
«f nhe president/’ of “Hahnemann,
the father of homeopathy,” and of a
dozen other persons and subjects,
glasses were drained duly, and then,
«U of a sudden, the toastmaster re-
marked: “Senator Sullivan has not
been heard from. Senator Sullivan will
mow propose a health.” The senator
arose and beamed upon the assem-
blage of physicians. “I propose," he
•aid, “the health of the sick.”

Decision May Release 20 Men.
An opinion handed down, by the

supreme court Friday afternoon will
probably mean the release of William
Groscup, who was sentenced from
Hillsdale In 1905 to serve from seven
to 15 years In Jackson on a charge
of robbery, and with him may be
released 19 other convicts.
In June, 1906, Groscup committed

the robbery, but was not sentenced
until the legislature passed a new
law. It was this law that he was
sentenced under. He applied to the
supreme court for a new trial.
A copy of the decision has been

sent to the three prisons in Michigan
asking for the history of men who
were sentenced under the 1905 law,
and whose crimes were committed
under the 1903 law. They are six in
Ionia, nine In Jackson and five in
Marquette.

MIGHIGM HEWS IN BRIEF

* Mrs. Louis Altepbofg, who slew hqr
baby, died of self-inflicted injuries.

Wright has •been appointed
the Copper Range rail-

The Chippewa River Power Co. has
bought the Mt. Pleasant light plant
for $25,000.

Edwin S. George, Pontiac, took
numerous prises at the National
Dairy show in Chicago. .

The . federal government turned in
$23,000 to the state treasury for the
Michigan Agricultural college.

W. G. Mather, president of the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., states the
Ishperaing mine forces will work all
winter.

The Advance Thresher factory in
Battle Creek is likely to go into the
thresher combine and to sell out at
2G3 per cent of par.

The Northwestern railroad places
the Escanaba shop employes on an
eight-hour day basis and cuts the
number of working days to five.

The men and religion forward
movement was launched * in Flint
Sunday. Meetings were held in 25
churches. N. C. Webster was chosen
president.

Gov. Osborn has been invited to at-
tend the annual banquet of the Calu-
met branch of 4he Britlsh-Amerlcan
Naturalization league to be held In
Calumet Nov. 13.

A delegation of western governors
Who are going through the country
to boom their states will be enter-
tained in Grand Rapids Nov. 29 be-
fore going to Detroit.

Emory Knox, the blackmailer, who
tried to extort $2,000 from R. E. Olds,
of Lansing, is found to have iw<>
wives. A wife and three children
reside at Bloomfield, Ind.

Postal savings bank will be estab-
lished on Dec. 4 at Akron. Chesan-
Ing, Jonesville, Linden, Mich. C. D.
Lewis is appointed rural carrier for
route 32 at Portland, Mich.

One unique feature of the Adrian
city charter which this week goes to
Gov. Osborn for his approval is the
recall which has been embodied in it
along- with the initiative and referen-
dum.

Gamma Delta Tail sororities at
Marshall, Grand Rapids, Ann Arbor,
Battle Creek and Kalamazoo are to
Incorporate in an effort to beat the
law w’hich bars fraternities from high
schools.

Edward Johnson, a farmer residing
near Whitehall, was taken to the jail
in Muskegon, following his arrest
Monday afternoon on a charge of un-
natural treatment of his 6-year-old
daughter.

WORKMEN BORING WELL NEAR
CITY BORE INTO THICK VEINS

OF BITUMINOUS COAL.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
• RUNS THROUGH PROPERTY.

Leases of Adjoining Farms Have
Been Taken and a Company

Is Now Developing the
Property.

What* is believed to be the largest
field of bituminous coal In Michigan
has been discovered in a territory
comprising 775 acres of land a mile
west of Flint.
Developments of the property by

the Genesee Coal Mining Co., which
is now operating a mine east of Flint
in Burton township, will soon be
begun. Officials of the company are
now at work on the plans for sinking
a number of shafts and expect to an-
nounce within a week or two the
date on which they will commence
excavating.
The first trace of coal was found

when workmen were boring for a
well on ^he farm of William Wilson.
This lead was followed up. The
prospectors found they had struck a
thick vein which Increased in size
the further they explored. A score
of other farms in the vicinity wore
leased and testing started on all of
them. On five farms beside the Wil-
son place the same indications of a
very rich bed of the coal was found.
The Grand Trunk railroad runs

through the center of the territory
and the new mines will be afforded
eplendid shipping facilities. It is
said the Grand Trunk will in time
take its entire coal supply from this
bed and this prospective contract
has boomed the property and hurried
development plans.

Libel on Stepmothers.
One of London’s prominent medical

saea baa “got himself disliked” by
•tba atepmotbers of all nations. The
tads of bia oflendlng Is bis public as-

that “all atepmotbers are In*
•tinctively cruel to stepchildren.”

Sadi a statement is regarded, very
Jsatly, as in the nature of wholesale
.Hb«L In fact, every observing man
••d woman in the civilized world can
racall plenty of Instances proving the

fefaity of the doctor's charge.
TMa London Ilbeler would find oc-

casion for apology to the women he
wMiUgna by reading the history of the
boyhood of Abraham Lincoln and of
Iho devotion of the stepmother of that

American. — Chicago Journal.

Diogenes Again.
Hagenes paused and shook the

hand of the prominent citizen heartily,
“la be the honest man?" asked the

Athenians.
“S-lf-h,” replied Diogenes in a whis-

ker. / *1 have to humor him. He owns
the oil trust” ' ,

Whereupon he made his way to the
» 11a HIT end. had his lantern filled
ftaa of charge. — Milwaukee Sentinel.

Satisfactory Explanation.
I thought yon told me this place was

*e healthy that nobody ever died
iMVar* objected the prospective pur-
chaser to the real estate agent “I
did. and TO stick to It’/ “I’ll bet yon
wUL Ton also told ms that people in
flMa sahnrh didn’t* have to pay grocery.

the ground raised their
“I told you that

o you account for thi
if your prominent dth

' - /•

r -rtf X

Osborn Wants Women to Vote.
Gov. Osborn declares he favors wo-

men's suffrage, and says he believes
women will be voting in every state
In the country within ten years, al-
though he does not pose as a proph-
et. Ho made these statements in
answer to a query from an eastern
newspaper, saying that he favored
suffrage for women as a wise and
just proposition, and asserting that,
In his opinion, sentiment in favor of
It Is Increasing. In this state. Asked
as to his views as to the prospect of
success of the movement in this
country within the next 10 years, the
governor replied:
“I hope for Its success within that

time, but I am not a prophet.”

Association Facing Crisis.
The third annual convention of the

Michigan State Society for the Pre-
vention and Cure of Tuberculosis was
held In Detroit. One of the papers
read was by the president of the
state association. Dr. A. S. Warthin,
who said that the association was fac-
ing a crisis because of the falling off
of Interest in the movement and con-
sequently of financial contributions.
The society adopted resolutions re-

garding the segregating of advanced
cases, and w’ent on record as strongly
advocating the establishment by the
state of an Institution for the pur-
pose.

Banker Under Arrest.
Charged with the embezzlement of

$12,000 of the funds of the Manis-
tlque State bank and falsifying the
books of the Institution to cover up
his shortage, Melvin Orr, cashier of
the bank, is under arrest at Mania-
tlque. It Is asserted that Mr. Orr
never speculated but spent the great-
er part of the money he is alleged
to have taken in making himself a
good fellow.

Jury Free* Mrs. Volk.
Mrs. Volk, tried for the murder of

her husband at Muskegon was acquit-
ted, after the Jury had been out 22
hours. It was charged she wanted
her husband to die because she felt
she herself would not live long. He
was killed with a shotgun.

Hancock is organizing a second di-
vision of the naval brigade. It is
thought that , this organization will
give Hancock the balance of power
and that the training ship Yantlc,
over which there Is a controversy
with Escanaba. will remain In Han-
cock.

County Clerk Kaiser, of Houghton
county, has up to date issued only
550 deer licenses This is a compar-
atively small number and is taken
to mean that the hunters are waiting
for anow. The normal number of deer
hunters in Houghton county is about
ZjOUv. _

Hundreds of acres of beets and
chicory in Isabella county are not
In shape to be handled on account of
the rains. Ditches are being dug In
many places to dry up the fields. The
crops are excellent.

Lansing’s council took action by
resolution to purchase the Cowles
property on Washington avenue, at a
cost of $40,000. The property, which
is located in the heart of the city,
will be turned into parks.

The heaviest fine ever Imposed in
Delta county for violation of the
liquor law was assessed Andrew Pet-
reson of Fayette, who was sentenced
by Judge Cooper to pay a fine and
costs amounting to $225.

The proprietors of the moving pic-
ture shows of Lansing who have kept
their places of amusement open to
the public for three Sundays previous
decided that public sentiment is too
strong against them and they did not
open.

There will be no new trial for A. I.
Shepherd, former cashier of the
Plainwell bank, which closed its
doors about a year ago, Judge Padg-
ham bavins refused a motion made
for another trial by Shepherd's at-
torneys.

The will of “Lttle Jake” Seligman
Is reported to have been probated
at Salida, Chaffee county, Col., and
all but $2,000 has been left to his
brother. Joseph Seligman, of Sagi-
naw. F. C. Woody, the executor, was
given the *2,000.

Deputy State Factory Inspector
Beatrix Miller caused the arrest of
Gharies Clement and Robert- Adam-
son, merchants of Colon, for violation
of the state factory law by working
women more than 54 hours per week.

r. Justice Barnard fined them $10 and
costs.

A locomotive on the Kalkaska
branch of the Pere Marquette turned
turtle, with both the engineer and
fireman In the cab. The engine turn-
ed completely. Each man held on to
his seat and neither was injured. A
wrecking crew worked all night to
restore the machine to the track.
Railroad Commissioner Dickinson

says In reference to the decision of
the supreme court’s ordering a physi-
cal connection between the Michigan
Central and the D. U. R. tracks at
Oxford: “The cammission considers
the verdict a great victory. We will
now make a number of orders requlN
ing steam and electric roads to make
physical connections. These have
been held up pending the decision of
the Oxford suit." Dickinson inti-
mated. that connections which will
benefit Birmingham and Farmington
villages will be ordered.

Ambrose Pond, a trusty at Jackson
prison, in the mailing department,
made his escape Sunday afternoon.
Pond was sentenced from Jackson in
1909, to serve from two and a half to
five years, for stealing sheep. A re-
ward of $50 is offered for his cap-
ture.

Will Test Warner-Cramton Law.

Prosecuting Attorney Smith has
caused the arrest of C. L. Fuller, who
conducts a saloon at Otter Lake, in
Genesee county. The ^prosecutor
states that his arrest is based on the
Warner-Cramton law, which states
no saloon can be opened within 100
feet of disputed territory. The prose-
cutor holds that Lapeer county, a lo-
cal option county, is disputed terri-
tory. Many complaints have reached
the prosecutor’s office, which is said
to have caused the arrest.
The defendant waived examination

and was bound over to the circuit
court. It is stated that the State
Brewerya' association will fight the
case for Mr. Fuller, believing the law
unconstitutional.

Gov. Osborn at Greenville.
Signalized by the firing of the first

gun in the 1912 state compaign. the
seventh annual banquet of the Mont-
clam County Republican club was
held in Greenville. Gov. Osborn was
the chief speaker and a significant
demonstration took place when he
was introduced by Toastmaster Van-
derberg. The toastmaster with great
enthusiasm declared that Gov. Os-
born was big enough to govern Mich-
igan once, “and by the eternal, he
is big enough to be elected a second
time." There was loud applause and
cries of "You bet, he is.”

Farmers Begging for Men.

Twenty-five cents an hour and
board and lodging is what farmers
are advertising to pay common la-
borers to help harvest the bean crop
In Huron county. This Is equivalent
to $3 for 10 hours’ work, reckoning
board and lodging at 50 cents a day.
And, even at these unprecedented

wages, the farmers cannot get as
much help as they need. They are
advertising the 25-cent offer in both
the newspapers and by handbills.

Adrian Celebrates R. R. Anniversary.
In honor of the seventy-fifth anni-

versary of the arrival of the first
train over the Erie & Kalamazoo rail-
road, the w'omen clubs of Adrian un-
veiied a memorial boulder on the
court-house square. This road was
the first to be built this side of New
York state and was the occasion of
great rejoicing at the time of its
completion.

Osborn Endorse! Bible in Schools.
Gov. Chase S: Osborn heartily in-

dorsed the resolution passed by the
Michigan State Teachers’ ascoclation
favoring the use of the Bible In pub-
lic schools and paid the teacherfl* sev-
eral high compliments In an address
given before them in Detroit at the
Light Guard armory. This meeting
was the closing one of this year's
convention.

Eastern announcements from an
official source are that the Hallack
Chemical Co. of Philadelphia
build a $1,000,000 plant In Wy
thus following the lead of the
gan Alkali Co.
and Solvay
beds

Politicians, who have been schem
ing to find a candidate against Taft
in the regular Republican ranks, have
been referring a good deal of late to
Supreme Court Justice Charles E.
Hughes, former governor of Now
York, as good copservative timber.
Justice Hughes has ended the talk
with a flat refusal to be In any way
considered as a candidate.
Erie township, Monroe county, next

to Ohio, proposes a bond issue of
$60,000 to help stone the old military
road to the Ohio line to get a market
road into Toledo. Erie township so
far has lent no help A the Detroit-
Toledo boulevard project. f

The Michigan alliance of societies
for Christian primary instruction will
bold its first meeting on November
10 at Grand Rapids. The alliance was

Is to I formed last spring and is composed

rSioi* efi mo,t promi,ient fiducat|on*j ,i>-

GENERAL DEWS IS BRIEF

John F. Fox, speaker of the Penn-
sylvania house of representatives,
died suddenly at his home in Home-
stead.

It is probable that an extra session
of the legislature will be called In
Honolulu to handle the yellow fever
situation.

The revenues of Newfoundland are
breaking all records, the increase
during the past four months having
been nearly $100,000.

Dr. Charles. W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard, with his wife, is
starting on a tour around the world
as ~a representative of the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.

. To prevent further delay in the
prosecution of the government’s dis-
solution suits against the sugar trust
and the so-called steamship pool, U.
S. District Attorney Wise filed expe-
dition certificates in the U. S. circuit
court. •

After . having been In a state of
coma for 292 hours, Miss Lulu White,
a nurse of Colo, Iowa, regained con-
sciousness. Physicians say she will
recover. Miss White was injured
about a week ago by falling from an
interurban bridge.

Dr. James William, D. C. L., Hon.
LL. D.. Yale. J. P. and High Sheriff
of Flintshire, a contributor of over
100 legal articles In successive edi-
tions of the Encyclopedia Britaunica
and many In law magazines and re-
views, Is dead. He was born in 1851.
The third and fourth divisions of

the Atlantic fleet — Minnesota, Missis-
sippi, Georgia, Virginia, New Jersey,
Ohio and Nebraska and Idaho— sailed
from Hampton Roads for the south-
ern drill grounds, to engage in a two
weeks’ theoretical practice for the
drilling of gun pointers.

Rev. Thomas Ewing Sherman, S.
J., son of Gen. William T. Sherman,
has been committed to a private san-
itarium at Scotch Plains for nervous
breakdown. A year ago Father Sher-
man went Insane while hearing con-
fessions in a California church and
later attempted to commit suicide.

Secretary of tho Treasury Mac-
Veagh hr.s come out in favor of the
pensioning of superannuated govern-
ment clerks, and It is said that in
his annual report to congress this
year he will make this pensioning
system a feature. The secretary fa-
vors the contributory system ot pen-
sions.

Twenty women, wheeling their ba-
bies in perambulators, ' headed the
"dry'’ parade, Grand Junction, Col.
More than 1,000 men, women and
children participated. The peram-
bulators were decorated with red,
white and blue, and each bore a sign
urging voters to banish liquor from
the city.

“Didn’t know is was loaded" was
responsible for the death of George
Snyder, of Hoboken, N, J.. when Jere-
miah Wilson In a joking mood placed
a revolver against Snyder’s temple
and pulled the trigger. Wilson had
tried it against his own head first
and the hammer merely clicked. The
man were close friends.
Harry N. Atwood, who made a

world’s record on his flight from St.
Louis to New York last summer, is
preparing to fly across the South Am-
erican continent for a prize of $100,-
000. He will touch Bahia and Rio de
Janeiro in Brazil, Montevideo In Uru-
guay, Buenos Aires in the Argentine
Republic aud Valparaiso in Chile.
Announcement is made at the state

house In Maine that the governor and
council have decided, after a' long dis-
cussion. that the special election held
on Sept. 11 had resulted in constitu-
tional prohibition being reaffirmed.
The acceptance of corrections in the
vote of four towps reversed the orig-
inal result, which was a majority of
26 for repeal.

The sale of large quantities of
stamps at reduced rates resulted In
the arrest of five men in El Paso,
Tex., believed to have been operating
recently in thhe northwest, and the
recovery of several thousand dollars’
worth of stamps, diamonds and old
gold. The men will have a hearing
Monday before the United States
commissioner.

Farmers throughout the Illinois
corn belt, facing heavy loss on ac-
count of the large amount of grain
that has rotted In the fields because
of excessive rains, have determined
to recoup part of thglf loss at the
expense of the coal dealer bv using
decayed corn for fuel during the win-
ter. The amount of corn left in the
fields is the largest In the history of
Illinois.

The United States district court of
appeals has affirmed the right of
5,000 Cherokee Indian children, born
since 1902. to share In an undistrib-
uted allotment of $5,500,000 by the
government to the Cherokee nation.
Senior members of the tribe, con-
tended that the children were not en-
titled to share In the naoney because
they were born after the Cherokee
enrollment was made In 1902.
March is the favorite month for

suicides, judging from statistics of
1910 prepared by the census bureau.
There were 8,590 suicided in the U.
S. during the year, 856 coming in
March. The lowest average was for
February, which had 581. The other
months showed: January, 641; April.
713; May, 757; June, 803; July, 777;
August, 714; September, 706; Octo-
ber, 710; November, 684; December,
684.

The campaign expenses of Gov.
Foss of Massachusetts' will total $10,.
635. The amount includes a contribu-
tion of $5,000 to the campaign com-
mittee, $350 for traveling expenses
and $11,285 for printing and mitllimr
a pamphlet telling of the governor's
services to the state. * .

Claiming that he was never mus-
tered out, A. N. Lent, commander of
Alonzo Palmer Post, G. A. R., of Su-
peripr, Wis., formerly first lieutenant

Q. O. P. LOSES OUT IN CINCIN-
NATL COLUMBUS AND

CLEVELAND.

SOCIALISTS POLL HEAVY ̂  VOTE
IN BUCKEYE STATE.

Eugene N.* Fose Democratic Oovenor
of Boston, la Re-elected Over

Frothlngham Republican.

iwful Baekaching

KjdneyJroublj]

Dr. Derby’s Famous Piiia u?,.,

Q^yRe^reYomKiZ^S

Eight Ohio cities elected socialistic
mayors Tuesday. ; These cities are Lo-
rain, St. Mary's, Martins Ferry, Fos-
toria, Mt. Vernon, Barberton, • Salem

and Cuyahoga Falls.
The democrats were swept into power

in the three largest cities of Ohio Tue*
clay, Columbus, Cincinnati and Cleve-
land returning decisive democratic plu-

ralities.

A feature of the elections throughout
the state was the large socialistic vote.

In Columbus, Eby, the socialistic candi-

date for mayor, according to early re-
turns, was running a close race with
Mayor Marshall, the republican nom-
inee for second place, while George J.
Karb, democrat, had been elected by
from four to six thousand plurality.

Foss Re-elected.

On the face of the returns from 954
out of 1,070 election districts, the demo-
crats won the state election Tuesday
and kept Massachusetts in the party
column by continuing Gov. Eugene N.

Foss in office for a second term. The
returns gave Foss, democrat, 187,553;
Frothingham, republican, 177,074. Last

year the same districts gave Foss, demo-
crat, 201,334; Draper, republican, 167,-

497.

_____ 11
lon*W Isjr^solS^^ro m^h e a d* to
sore. week, miserable and despondent.”*
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THE LESSER EVIL

PEKIN IS CAPTURED

IMPERIALISTS FIRE INFAMMA-
BLE SHELLS IN THE CITY.

Tho following cable dispatch dated
Pekin has been received by Tong
King Chong, secretary of the loyal
junta of the Chinese revolution, and
editor of the Chinese Free Press:

“Insurgents captured Pekin. Gen-
eral uprising in city successful. Man-
chus slaughtered. The emperor flees
north to the Jehol river with the
dowager. Prince Ching, regent, cap-
tured. The Forbidden City is In in-
surgents’ hands. The national assem-
bly has declared for a republic.. The
republic is now firmly established.
‘ “Wu Ting Fank is to be minister
of foreign affairs; Dr. Sun Lat Sen
will be named first president and
dictator.’’

Gen. LI Hung Peng, the rebel com-
mander-in-chef, has rejected the
peace terms presented to him by Gen.
Yuan Shi Kai. who was commanded
by the government to restore peace
in China.
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese

minister td the United States, accept-
ed the post of foreign affairs in the
new Chinese cabinet, throwing the
weight of his vast experience in state-
craft to the revolutionary cause.
Wen Tsung Yao, another prominent

Chinese, has joined the rebel cause.
News of the action of these states-
jnen caused a sensation here.

Almost the whole of the native city
of Hankow has been burned and it
is feared that the Wesleyan mission
near the Han river, In which are 50
blind boys and 150 wounded persons,
who with the staff of the mission,
make up a total of 300 persons, was
destroyed.
' Dr. Booth, the medical head of the
mission, asked the imperialists to
grant an armistice of two hours to
permit of removal from the mission
but the firing censed for only a half
hour.

A Red Cross steamer which at-
tempted to rescue the Inmaten nf the

First Tramp— ralways get under*
tree when there’s a thunder storm.
Second Tramp — Ain’t you afraid o?

lightning?

First Tramp— Well, yes— but I’n
more afraid uv water.

A SERIOUS ERROR.

jhTsslob was driven back by the fire
from the rebel fort. One shell struck
the steamer’s deckhouse.’
The Chamber of Commerce asked

the foreign consuls to protest against
the burning of the city, but the con-
suls declined to do so.
Massacre of civilians is reported

to have been started again by both
sides, the rebels killing Manchu fami-
lies and the Imperialists slaughter-
ing the Chinese.

The new revolutionary government,
which is apparently impersonal, nev-
ertheless effectively controlled the
situation In Shanghai and on the
Yangtse delta.

Many a case of kidney disease baz
proven fatal because the symptom*
were not recognized. If you suiter
from backache or bladder irregulari-

ties, follow the ad-

vice of G. H. Tut-
tle, Rogers street.
Broken Bow,
Nebr. Says ' Mr.

Tuttle: “I waz
confined to niy.

home for wcelo,
unable to walk
more than ten feet

at a time. Tbej*'” doctor said I bad

gravel, and his treatment helped me
temporarily, but soon the symptom*
returned with greater severity than
before. Being urged, I used Doan*
Kidney Pills and received almost
Instant relief. In a few weeks’ tlm*
I was completely cured." ^

“When Your Back Is Lame, Re-
member the Name— DQAN’S.” 50c. *
box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co»

Buffalo, N. Y. ^ . - : - ‘

Summoned as Witnesses.
Whenever Rev. Solon Jefferson

called on Aunt Candaco It was bar
custom to set a plate of gingerbrea
before him and then ply him *»“}
what she called “'llgious 'spoundln*
“Whs* fo* does de Lawd send epi-

demics into de land?” she asket

“When folks get so bad dey must W
removed, some of em, Slst’ CaDda ’
den de Lawd permits de coming ob
epidemic,” said Mr. Jefferson. aaa
took a large bite of gingerbread,
“Uh-hl” said Aunt Candace. ̂

dat’s jo, how come de good peopi®
gets' removed along wld de bad one ,

“De good ones are summonsed m
witnesses," said Rev. Solon. fortW#
In spirit and clarified in mind by
gingerbread, although slightly em
rassed in his utterance. „De ̂ th,r

gibs every man a fair trial. — Y
Companion.

Early Training.
•’She claims that her ance8ton|

stood torturing with red-hot PlncD® .

“I believe it She can wea[oBnDny*
three sizes too small and look happy-

—Harper's Weekly. r

Bears the
Signature of

Ip Use Fdr Over 30 Years. .

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castor*-

Study to Save Hunters’ Lives.

The so-called “list of immortals” of
the United States biological survey—
fh«r0°Bter ?f a11, hunting fatalities in3 J^^teady this year has
hffnrmdHd t0JM! names. From the
Information (he bureau hopes after
a few years to be able to deduce
general principles which will he of
value In framing “life saving" fed-
eral and state game laws.

a ™0°°plane8 collided while in
fiiwS^J?6 ?ardei1 c,ty aviation
field in Mlneola, N. Y. Both were

ter [ FWrrHni bUt the,r p,,ol#' Wal*ter I. Fairchild and Wilbur Kimball
escaped with a bad shaking up *

andhrnm°™,S !lJSSher McDaniels
and Commodore McClure, who were
entombed In a mine near

i11?” by tbe expldsion ofwind shot, wore roonvara.i .

m
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EFFECT OF 6RE11T KIDNEY

, REMEDY IS SOON REALIZED.

— -
t fppl it my duty to let you know

'J.* Swamp-Root did for me. I was

Ei of bed. I read your adrertUement
tnddecidefi to try Bwanip-Root. Used
So bottles, and. it tja been five years
Si'Ll used it, and I have^ever been
ffered a day elnce I took the last

Srand would recommend it to others

^S^huBband* was, troubled with kid-
ksir &nd bladder troubles and he took
tlonr Swamp-Root and it cured him.
Chi, vas about five years ̂ ago.

uiay publish this letter if you

Very truly yours,
MRS. MATTIE CAMFIELD,

I, jr d No. 3 GoblesTiUe, Mich.
Subscribed and awofn to before me

mu 13th day of July, 1909.
Abtijt W. Mrens,

Notary Public,
‘.for Van Buren Co., Mich.

fnrt What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Bend to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of valuable informa-
tion telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, he sure and
mention this paper. Regular flfty-cent
md ono-dollar siie botUes for sale at
§11 drug stores. _

AN EASY LOSER.

SERIAL
STORY

THEG1RL
from =L

HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
UlostratioM by M. G. KETTNER

(Copyrighu U10, bj Tho Bobbs-UerrUl Co.)

CHAPTER I.

He— You’re worth a million and I’m
penniless. WU1 you marry me?
She— No. Why did you ask me?
Ho— I wanted to see how a man

feela when ho loses a million dollars.

Natural Feeling.

“Our cook’s dead.”
“Indeed? Did she die a natural

death”
“Yes, the natural death of a person

who tries to light a fire with kero-
ten e!”— Stray Stories.

If They All Knew..
-A woman speaker told a New York
suffrage meeting that “we women
haven’t concentration. Our minds just
go flirting around and don’t get any-
where." Considering which, is it not
superfluous for mere man* to muss
about in women’s affairs when they
know themselves so well? — St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

Restored Courage.
The southern lover was Jmpetuous,

says the author of a recent book of
reminiscences of eastern Virginia, en-
titled “Memory Days.” and the maiden
was timid and unused to passionate
proposals of marriage. "Oh. don’t
she Interrupted in a whisper. "You
frighten me* dreadfully.”
Overcome by contrition, the young

man humbly apologized for his fervor,
and a painful silence ensued, The
girl broke it at last.
“Robert,” she began, with a hopeful

smile, ”1 don’t think— I— shall— be so

frightened this time.”

RED,
It's the Red Blood Corpuscles That

Proper Food Makes.

An Ohio woman says Grape-Nuts
food gave her good red blood and re-
stored the roses of youth to a com-
Plexlon that had been muddy and
blotchy. 'She says:
“For 10 years I had stomach trouble

which produced a breaking out on my
face. The doctors ghve^t a long Latin
tmmo, hut their medicines failed to
cure it Along with this I had fro-
QUeut headaches, nervousness and us-
ually pain in my stomach after taeals.
"I got disgusted with the drugs,

tapped them and coffee off short, and
<Wlt eating everything but fruit and
Qfape-Nuts, with Postum for my table
hfivorage.
"The headaches, stomach trouble,

and nervous weakness disappeared al-
most like magic, which showed that
When the cause was removed and
fdbd food and drink used nature was
tfeady to help.

"My blood was purified and my com-
plexion became like a young girls,
while my weight was increased from
*0 to 120 pounds in a few months—

solid firm flesh, where it used
id he soft and flabby. b .

"I recommended Grape-Nuts an
Postum to one of my friends, who was
afflicted as I had been. She followed
% advice, and in a shprt tftne was re-
•tored to complete health and in about
•months her -weight increased from

elector

Crape-Nuts and. Postum in oiir cases,
declared- the other d*y, that he would

I these food prod*
Name divan by

Creek, Mich. ̂
he Road to

Dan Blair.

The fact that much he said, because
of his unconscionable slang, was in-
comprehensible did not take from the
charm of his conversation as far as
the duchess of Breakwater was con-
cerned. The brightness of his expres-
sion, his quick, clear look upon them,
his beautiful young smile, his not too
frequent laugh, his “new gayness,” as
the duchess called his spirits, his su-
pernal youth, his difference, credited

him with what nine-tenths of the hu-
man race lack — charm.
His tone was not too crudely west-

ern; neither did he suggest the ultra
east, with which they were familiar.
American women went down well
enough with them, but American men
were unpopular, and when the visitor
arrived, Lady Galorey did not even an-
nounce him to the party gathered for
“the first shoot.”
The others were In the armory when

the ninth gun. a young chap, six feet
of him, blond as the wheat, cleanly set
up and very good to look at, came In
with Lily, Duchess of Breakwater,
Lady Galorey, his hostess, greeted
them.
“Oh, here you are, are you? Lord

Mersey, Sir John Fairthrope.” She
mumbled the rest of the names of her
companions as though she did not
want them understood, then waved to-
ward the young chap, calling him Mr.
Dan Blair, and he, as she hesitated,
added :

“From Blairtown, Montana.”
"And give him a gun. will you, Gor-

don?" Lady Galorey spoke to her
husband.

*T discovered Mr. Blair, Edle," the

duchess announced, “and he didn’t
even know there was a shoot on for
today. Fancy!"

“I guess," Dan Blair said pleasant-
Jy, "I’ll take a gun out of this bunch,"
and he chose one at random from sev-
eral indicated to him by the game-
keeper. “I get my best luck when 1
go It blind. Right! Thanks. That’s
so. Lady Galorey. I didn’t know there
was to be any shooting until the duch-

ess let it out."
To himself he thought with good-na-

tured amusement, “Afraid I’ll spoil
their game record, maybe!” and went
out along with them, following the in-
sular noblemen 'like a ray of sun,
smiling on the pretty woman who had
discovered him In the grounds where
he had been poking about by himself.
“Where, In heaven’s name, did you

•corral'— word of his own— the dear
boy, Edith? How did he get to Os-
dene Park, or In fact anywhere. Just
as he is, fresh from Eden?”
"Thought I’d let him

surprise, dearest.

D^Down by the garden house, feeding
the rabbits, on his knees like a little
boy, his hands full of lettuces. I d
lust come a cropper myself on the
mare. She fell, I’m sorry to say, Edle,
and hacked her knees quite a lot. One
of those disguised ditches, you know.
1 was coming along leading her when
I ran on your friend.”

a willow, very brunette, with a beauti-

ful discontented face.
f “I’m going to show Dan Blair off.
Lady Galorey responded, going
glVe the debutanles a chancy,

money.* I dare say the river It re-
sponsible for its cleanliness, but that
fact seemed to give him satisfaction.”
The duchess was leaning on the ta-

ble at Lady Galorey’s side.
“Dan’s father took Gordon all over

the west that time he went to the
states for a big hunt iti the Rockies.
He got to know Mr. Blair awfully well
and liked him. (The' old gentleman
bought a little property about that
time that turned out to he a gold
mine.”
With persistency the duchess said:
“How d’you know it is ’clean money,’

Edith? Not that it makes a rap of dif-
ference," she laughed prettily, “but
how do you know that he Is rich to
this horrible extent?”
Lady Galorey put down her address

book impatiently; “Does he look like
an impostor?" •

The other returned: “Even the
archangel fell, my dear Edith!”

“Well,” returned her friend, ‘‘this
one is too young to have fallen far,”
and she shut up her list in despera-
tion.

The duchess sat down on the edge
of the lounge and raised her expres-
sive eyes to Lady Galorey, who once
more looked at her sarcastically, and
went on:
“Gordon liked the old gentleman; he

Was extraordinarily generous — quite a
type. They called the town after him
— Blairtown; that is where the son
’hails from.’ He was a little lad when
Gordon was out and Mr. Blair prom
Ised that Dan should come over here
and see us one day, and this.” she
tapped the table with her pen, “seems

murmured: “Wen, Dan Blair Is out
of Eden, poor dear, if he met her by
the gate.” ̂
A fortune of a round ten million

pounds was a small part of what this
young man had come into by direct in-
heritance from the Copper King of
Blairtown, Montana. For once the
money figure had not been exagger-
ated, but Lady Galorey did not know
about the rest of Dan’s Inheritance.
The young man whistling in his

rooms in the bachelor quarters of Os-
dene Park House, dressed for dinner
without the aid of a valet When
Lord Galorey had asked him “where
his man servant was,” Dan had
grinned. "Gosh, I wouldn’t have one
of those Johnnies hanging around me
—never did have! d can put on my
stockings all right! . There was a chap
on the boat I came over in who let his
man put on his stockings. Can you
beat that?" Blair had laughed again.
“I think If anybody tickled my feet
that way I would he likely to kick him
in the eye."
Dressing in his room he whistled un-

der his breath a song from a newly-
popular comic opera; and he intoned
with a clear young voice a line of the
wotds:
“Should-you-go-to-Mandalay.”

Out through his high window, if he
had looked, he would have seen the
misty sweep of the park under the
faint moonrise and fine shadows that
tho leaves made in the veiled light,
but he did not look out. He was
dressing for dinner without a valet
and giving a great deal ot care to bis
toilet; for the first time he was to

EXIENDS TIME

Tax Inquiry Commliilon U1 Make

Itr Report December 1.

LOOK FOR FEW ARGUMENTS

Representatives Who Pleaded for. a
. Longer Period In Which to Pro-

pare to Dlecuee Corporate Ex-

ceee Tax Have No Excuee.

Lansing.*— Governor Osborn has ex-
tended the time for the commission
of tax inquiry to make its report until
December 1, so those corporation rep-
resentatives who pleaded for more
time in which to prepare to discuss
the corporate excess tax with the
commission will have no excuse for
failing to appear If they really desire
to take up the matter.

In view of the developments at the
only bearing held, members of the
commission are inclined to believe
there will be but few attacks to con-
trovert their statements that there Is
a large amount of property grossly
undervalued for taxation purposes
and that corporations are at the head
of this list The commission is not
saying so, but the fact is that accord-
ing to the impressions the members
have been given, they are firmly of
the opinion that while the corpora-
tionlsts will raise a whole lot of side
issues and other Issues, when it

comes down to hard pan the flnan
ciers will have to admit that corpora-
tion business has been looking up in
Michigan for a number of years and
at the same time other property has
been providing most of the money
which suports the machinery of the
government.
Discussing the situation and the

statements made, Commissioner P. H
Kelley seemed strongly Imbued with
the idea that the main Issue, the nub
of the commission’s case, is what ho
termed the present Inequality of. bur
den of taxes, asserting with emphasis
that "so long as the powerful men—
the wealthy, influential men of a com-
munity — are on the tax rolls at 10,
12 or 15 per cent., its a pretty mean,
cowardly government that forces the
laboring man to pay taxes on 80 per
cent, of the value of his home."

AMeelation Is Facing Crisis.
Tho third annual convention of the

Michigan State Society for ibe Fte
ventlon and Cure of tuberculosis was
held in Ann Arbor. The first

paper wss read by the president ol
the state association, Dr.' A. S. War
thin, who said that the association
wss facing a crisis because of the
falling off of Interest in the move-
ment and consequently of ̂ financial

contributions.
The society adopted resolutions re

gardlng the segregating of advanced
cases, and went on record as strong-
ly advocating the establishment by
the state of an Institution for the pur

purpose.
Officers were elected as follows:

President, Dr. Collins Johnston, Grand
Rapids; first vice-president. Dr. Guy
Kelfer, Detroit; seifcnd vice-president,
Dr. Robert Harkness, Houghton; sec
retary, Miss Carol Walton, Ann Ar-
bor; treasurer, Dr. H. J. Hartz, De-
troit; directors, Dr. CaroUne Bartlett
Crane, Kalamazoo; Ralph Apted.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. B. C. Whitney,
Detroit; Dr. V. C. Vaughn. Ann Ar
bor; Dr. Russell L. Dixon, Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Elnore Chamberlain,
Hartford, and Mrs. Huntley Russell,
Grand Rapids.

SHE

SUFFERED

FIVE YEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E. PSafcr

bam’s Vegetable Compound.

hree daw-

Brie, Pa.— “I suffered for fiva
from female troubles and at

Mi
almost hel
went to three
tors and they dhR
me no good, mm m*w
sister advised me
try Lydia K. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound, and
wheh I had taken
only two bottles W
could

again. I don’t know how

I *££
i

strong]
___ _____ Ml how to

my thanks for the good It has done am
and I hope all suffering women witt
give Lydia E. Plnkham’s VegetaUn
Compound a trial. It was worth ttw
weight In gold.”— Mrs. J. P. KrtPUni
B. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa. ,. • .

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn-

Slow to Pay Taxes.
There Is still no Indication that own-

era of Michigan mortgages are dia
posed to crowd up to the counter to
pay the specific tax on these securi-, from ̂ ve loots
ties, as provided in the law passed by | KSS? contains no narcotie or barm-

^ . ....... ful drugs, and to-day holds the record

op

Sunday School Workers Meet.
The annual state convention of the

Michigan Sunday School association
opened In Bay City with over 700 dele-
gates attending, the features being ad-
dresses by visiting clergymen and 1

Sunday school workers.
At the First Presbyterian church

Rev. L. E. Lovejoy of the Detroit
housing committee made a stirring

plea for better understanding of and
care of children, declaring that many
parents love their children, but doom
them because they do not understand
them. He would tell them the truth
always, even to sex hygiene, for the
child was as much entitled to know
what could be taught it as an adult.
Among other speakers were H. 8.

Verseput of Grand Rapids, C. P. Gur-
ney of Hillsdale college. Dr. F. McEl-
fresh of Chicago, Dr. Edwin W. Lan-
ham of Cedar Falls, la., and Rev. Dr.
George Elliott of Bay City.

the last legislature. The state has re-
ceived |6,770.25 in taxes on 12,741,-
704.35 in mortgages; the counties have
secured an equal sum, making the
total tax paid in, 113,640.60, while li
these securities had been taxed as
they were previously the tax would
amount to about |55,000, and this
amount would be collected annually
while the other amount is collected
but once.

It Is the opinion of state officers
that only owners of the mortgages
which are on record have paid in thG
tax as provided for the mortgages
now in effect. It Is believed that pos-
sessors of unrecorded mortgages are
not bringing them out for the purpose
of paying the tax, as there is un-
doubtedly more than 12,700,000 In
mortgages' In effect in the state at
present.

First Clash on New Tax Scheme.
In the first clash between represen

tatlves of the corporations of Michi-
gan and the state commission of tal
inquiry over the proposed system oi
taxing the so-called corporate excess
for the support of the state govern-
ment, both the corporatlonists and the
commission agreed that ipuch better
conditions would prevail if all prop-
erty was assessed at its true cash
Value. They differed, however, as to
the method of enforcing this valuation
as to the proportion of- taxes different
classes of property are paying at pres-
ent, and as to the/ best method oi
bringing about a cash valuation for
taxation purposes.
Hal H. Smith, representing the

Michigan Manufacturers’ association,
flatly told the commission that in his
Judgment the proposed tax would be
penalizing buBiness success, and
would tend to drive capital out of the
state. The commission Insisted that
its Investigation developed the fact
that corporation property is grossly
undervalued and that the proposed
plan will only require corporations to
bear their fair share of the burden of
government and would not amount to
a sum that would need to frighten cor-
porations.

>-day holds the x
for the largest number of actual tutm
ot female diseases we know of,, am*
thousands of voluntary testimoniala
are on file in the Flnkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who havw
been cured from almost every form ec___ ___ Mpi HMo:
female complaints, such as infla
tion, ulceration, displacements, fltaoUl
tumors. Irregularities, periodic paint
backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E-Ftak-
ham’s Vegetable Compound a triaL

If you want special advice writ*
Mrs.P inkb am, Lyxm,Ma*a*for It*
It is free and always helpful*

POSSIBLE EXPLANATION.

- '{?

Feeding the Rabbit*, on Hi* Knee* Like a Little Boy.

take you by
Where’d you find’

to be the day, for he came down upon
us In this breezey way without even
sending a wire, ‘Just turned up’ last
night. Gordon's mad abqpt him. H s
father has been dead a year, and he is

just twenty-two.”
“Good heavens!” murmured the

duchess. Lady Galorey opened her
; address book again.

“Gordon’s got him terribly on his
mind, my dear; he has forbidden any
gambling or any bridge as long as the

boy Is with us. . .

Her companion rose and thrust her
hands into the pocket of her tweed

, coat. She laughed softly, then went
| over to the ionf^wlodow-whera with;
out. across the pane, the early winter
mists were flying, chased by a furtive

SU“Gordori said that the boy’* father
treated him like a king, and that while

is here he is going to look

- ou,er —
'worry him;’ he’s too

you’re going to

won’t let them
‘busy!’ ’’

“You mean tnai
irpfio him occupied?"
“he duebeas didn't notice thl».
"Is he such a catch?

"You speak as though he were in
a den of thieves. I didn’t know Gor-
don’s honor was so fine. As for me, I

^O^/CSedthatUly-.
Neither of the women had walked remaining gave her a chance

The duchess had

0UtT7nnTan3 Lady Galorey never
a bad Inhere she could help with
went aJl- g. 0 now dreW her chair
her hus ^ ^ morning room,

UP th?S they had both gone after the
t0^ 1 of the guns, and regardeddeparture n quantity of sta-

te fill her fountain pen. She was.
carefully squirting in the

at her friend’s

me first, is Mr.

V thanka I’m going up to my4 Parkins to massey this

,muBth‘Tefa,“
en 00Slair a catchy ̂  open(Ml an ad.

dr«. h«k to* ,00kwl UP <r°m “ W
reply*-
“Something

“-T

like
million

therefore,

Ink, and she flushed

^UdyGalorey herself was the best
bridge player in London, and cards
were her passion. She did not^pmtod
.lady in the window that there

were other games besides bridge, but
kept both her tongue and her temper
After a little silence In which the

women followed each her own
thoughts, the duchess murmured.
•Til toddle upstairs, Edle— let you

write. Where did you say we were

the'gate by IbTwblte Paatnrea.
There'll he a cart and a motor going.
whichever jou llhe, t™"?? „ .
“Right," her grace nodded, I’ll oe

with . relieved

dine in the house of a nobleman and
In the presence of a duchess; not that

meant a great deal to him— he
thought it was “funny.” •

In Dan Blair’s twenty-two years of
utterly happy days his one grief had
been the death of his father. As soon
as the old man had died Dan had gone
off into the Rockies with his guides
and not "shown up" for months. When
he came back to Blairtown. as he ex-
pressed it, "he packed his grip and
beat it while his shoes were good,” for
the one place he could remember his
father had suggested for him to go.
Blairtown was very much impressed

when the heir came in from the Rock-
ies with “a big kill," and the orphan’s
ease did not seem especially dis-
turbed. But no one in the town knew
how the boy’s heart ached for the old
man. When Dan was six years old
his father had literally picked him up
by the nape of the neck and thrown
him into the water like a pup and
watched him swim. At eight he sent
the boy off with a gun to rough camp.
Then he took Dan down in the mines
with the men. His education had been
won in Blairtown, at a school called
public, hut which in reality was noth-
ing more than a pioneer ' district
school.
On Sundays Dan dressed up and

went with his father to church twice
a day and In the week days his father
took him to the prayer meetings, and
at sixteen Dan went to college in Cali-
fornia. He had Just completed his
course when old Blair died. Then he
inherited fifty million dollars.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Michigan Teachers Meet.
Luther L. Wright, state superin-

tendent of public instruction, fired
Che opening gun of the Michigan
Teachers' association convention at a
meeting of the county normal school
teachers held in Detroit
Mr. Wright had some Interesting

and moderately radical things to say.
He took the position that in teaching
arithmetic to children it must be re-
membered that thought is one thing
and process another, and that young
children have no reasoning powers.
Consequently the teaching process
should be automatic and oral. He
cited a school In which no pupil is al-
4owd to use -pencil and p*P$r in tr
study of arithmetic until he reaches
the seventh grade.
"‘"The result of the ordinary methods
in vogue Is that after going through
eight grades the child knows nothing
but arithmetic.” said Mr. Wright.
“This Is a complaint that we receive
from colleges all over the country.”
With an enrollment of over 7,000,

the fifty-ninth annual meeting of the
Michigan State Teachers’ association
will bo by over 2,000 the largest meet-
ing ever heM by the organisation and
may eclipse In numbers the yearly
sessions of the National Educational
association. For some years the
Michigan organization has been the
largest state association In the coun-
try, and Us growth In the past year
has been remarkable.

Reception bureaus were established
at the railway stations and high
school students were stationed there
as guides.

Apportionment of School Money.
Just how the new law relative to

the apportionment of primary school
money will work out is a matter ol
concern among the state officers
charged with that duty. The new
law requires the superintendent of
public instruction to make the appor-
tionment between the fifth and tif
teenth of July. As the census is not
made until after the close of the
school year, it is exceedingly doubtful
if tho reports will be In the depart-
ment of public Instruction In time to
allow for the apportionment to be
made In accordance with the terms of
the law. In fact, there are 42 counties
out of the 83 which have rot report-
ed their correct census figures for
last year.

It is considered much more probable
it the fund will . be apportioned

during September or October that
that it will be made at the time fixed
in the act. This ytfar and in previous
years the apportionment has been
made In May and in November, but at
present state officers are guessing as
to when it will be made next year.

_
Miss Screocher — He must be WT

tender-hearted. Why, every tlma E
sing he cries.

Collier Downe-rMaybe be dossal
like to see anything murdered.

What Traveler* Needed.
A traveler’s outfit 300 years

was somewhat different from thm
present day. In ’Touring In IWfc"
by E. S. Bates, the following Uat to
given: “First among requisites to »
book of prayers and hymns effeettv
for salvation without being so
cloup, doctrinally,- as to cause «»-
piclon. Next, a notebook; a watch,
or a pocket sundial; if a watch* not ̂
striker, for that warns the wlcketf
you have cash; a broad-rimmed h>d»
gaiters, boots, breeches (as
friends would let him start
any!), gloves, shoes, shirts,

chiefs, etc."

Test of Real Greatneae.1/
Columbus bad made the eggs sti

on end.
“But could you unscramble ItT"

manded the mortified courtiers.
Which merely accentuates the r

truth that nobody is springing i
new puzzles nowadays.

Michigan Eighth In Port Receipts.
According to the financial statement

of the auditor for the postoffice de-
partment, Michigan ranks eighth
among the states In gross postal re-
ceipts for the quarter ending June 30
1911. Her gross receipts for that time
were 31,703,224.
The principal expenses in Michigan

were: Compensation to postmasters,
3234,332; compensation to clerks,
3270,765; city delivery service, 3272,*
766; rural delivery service, 3451.340;
rent, light, fuel, 330,272; special de-
livery service, 38,824;' total, 31,268.-

299. .

Vanilla Bean In Engtan^.
Society women are Interested In

the horticultural activities of Mrs. Jo-
seph Chamberlain, who is cultivating
In her garden several vanilla bean
vines. The vino Is delicate and fra
grant and has a commercial value. It
is a terrestrial parasite and grows on
almost any kind of tree, lighting up
the rudest and most attractive bark
with its dainty festoons of leaves and
tendrils. The beans form early, and

'•“NJSraS,

— “‘“2--

Many State Employee Must Go.
There are worried looks on the

faces of a majority of the employes
of the state board of health, for many
changes will ensue before another
month elapses. Those having political
backing are calling politicians to the
rescue.
Recently two employes tendered

their resignations, one having been
employed In the department for the
part eight years.
This leaves ten of the old force, and

It Is known that at least live of this
umber .will be ssl

HI

vent pneumonia. U relieve* the
throat and lune* almoat uuUnlly.
25 cent* at any dnu;»8t a, or sent po
If you need Medical advice

Munyon’a Doctors. They wiu carrtw
diagnose your case give you aaviofr ^
man. absolutely free.
Address Professor Munron, Bd «*

Jefferson jjtreets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Make the Liver
Do it* Duty
y Nine times in ten when the Over li
right the stomach and bowels.

CARTER’S UTILE
LIVER PILLS
gently bntfirmly com-i
pel a lazy liver to^
do I

i

IS

'I

ili.

its d
Cures

wgm

Michigan Penrton*.
The following Michigan pensions

have been granted: James Abrams,
315; Charles H. Bean, 320; Edward
Bureau, 31 8 1 Putnam H. Child, 3161
Theodore Davenport, 316; Maria Delta,
312; Othniel E. Gooding. 320; Marie
H. Finch, 312; Hiram H. Hopkins, 320;
Cyrus Klapp. |15; Emily J. Mosher,
312; Mary A. Pool, $11; Moses Reno,
320; David 8. Slater. $16; Peter Bype,
$16; James M. Wallace. $16; Thomas
j. Wroe. $16; Hyman M. C. Knowlton.
$20; William Powers. $80;
Spencer, $17.

digestion,

ajuHHitrM* After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSK,!

Genuine murtbeer f
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Aaiadmdwt loosl pablinhad
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O. T. HOOVER.

1 3$,
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Bessie Allen, who is teaching
at Millington, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Sweetland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Boyd re-
turned to their Chelsea home last
Thursday evening from their wedding

trip.

Supt. of Schools Runciman, of Mil-
lington, spent latter part of the past
week with his mother, Mrs. J. H.
Runciman.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON CENTER.

Cecil Clark is husking corn for J. S.
Gorman.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
| Sunday at the old home here.

George Shanahan has been helping

L. H. fiindelang is in Clinton to-
day.

Arthur^Graves was in Jackson Sun-

day.

Miss Mary Haab was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Miss Ella Barber visited friends in
Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman visited in
Jackson Tuesday.

Colin Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
in Chelsea Sunday.

C. A. Smith, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Sunday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut visited Jack-
son friends Sunday.

V. D. Hindelang, of Albion, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

T. Walkins was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday evening.

Geo. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was
Chelsea visitor Monday.

S. P. Foster and son spent Sunday
with friends in Marshall.

Mrs. Gladys Minds, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Edward and Joseph O’Reilly were
Jackson visitors Saturday.

Mrs. H. S. Holmes is visiting her
daughter in Grand Rapids.

Miks Tressa Winters spent Sunday
with her sister in Jackson.

Wm. Wolf, of Stockbridge, spent
Tuesday with relatives here.

Miss Mary Mclntee spent last week
with relatives and friends here.

Miss Clara Hutzel was the guest of
relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Leona Gieske, of Ovid, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Miss Dorothy Preston, ot Detroit,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. A. Rheinhart, of Dexter, ia a
guest at the home of R. D. Walker.
Mesdames Geo. Staffan and Charles

Martin spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Frances Steinbach, of Dexter, spent
the week-end with her grandparents

here.

Bert McClain, who is employed at
Sturgus, spent Sunday at his home
here.

Miss Ella Ruth Hunter was the
guest oi relatives in Ann Arbor last
week.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Lima, will
make her home in Ann Arbor this
winter.

Edward Schmidt, of Cleveland, O.,
spent a few days here last week with

relatives.

Mrs. Jas. Cooke and daughter, Mrs.
Myron Lighthall were Jackson visitors

Wednesday.

Mrs. Geo. Bouch, of Jackson, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. McKernan.

Miss Emily Steinbach, of Saginaw,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Miss Ethel Gaffney, of Saginaw,
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wm.
Arnold Sunday.

Robert Burdick, of Battle Creek,
was a guest at the .home of B; Stein-

bach las^ week.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is spending this
week with her sons, George and
Harry, in Detroit.

Mrs. L. C. Watkins, of Grass Lake,

visited Mrs. J. L. Gilbert several
days of this week.

Mrs. A. L. Steger and children
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
sisters in Jackson.

Mrs. Edwin Wenk, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Jensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bahnmiller
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Weinburg.

Misses Nina Hunter and Jennie
Geddes, of Tecumseh, were home
Saturday and Sunday. <

Miss Helene Steinbach attended
the Faculty concert at Ann Arbor
last Thursday evening.

Miss Alma Rentchler, of Saline,
was the guest of Miss Cora Schmidt
a few days the past week.

Miss Mona Woods, of Charlotte,
was a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods Friday and Saturday.

Miss Ida Wacker returned to her
home in Lansing Sunday after spend-

We need a whole lot of good

NO LAKE NEWS.

Choral Union Concert. '

One of the most attractive numbers

on the Ann Arbor Choral Union con-l^n, Hewlett out with his corn husk-
cert series will be the recitdl Friday [ng

evening, Novemi>er L, by Clarence Ulrick, of Chelsea, spent
Powell violinl.^ Walde- 1 ^ ^ ^
mar Liachowsky, pianist. Mme- K,in_
Powell has been a favorite virtuoso Ivune-
for several years; but unlike many Miss Anna McKune, who clerks for
great musicians she does not stand L. L. Gorton, of Waterloo, is spend-
still, and during the present season ing this week at home,
there has been no musician of whom Jag Howlett and H g Barton are
the New York press has e mor ^ ^ these parts to get their
than of her. Everywhere s c g 8 corn cr0p cieaned Up and out of the
her perfect mo8lcian.hlp ha. attract- lay Luckyboy6
ed much attention and the delighted
audiences have called for more. The Miss Alice Hankerd and John
New York Evening Post said: “Maud Pendergast, of the Ypsllanti Normal,
Powell, queen of violinists as Kreusler spent Saturday and Sunday at their
is the king, gave a recital in which respective homes here,

she interpreted music by ten com- j ^r8 Mary Stanfield, who has been
posers, Italian, German, English, fur SUIUC timt. wilh i,er daughter in
American and Russian, in a style Ingham county, is now at home with
marvellously adapted in each case to j her son George and wife,
the nationality of the piece in hand.

She got flowers and cordial applause * u i *
galore, and was obliged to add several t0f * ™dythf°r wia^
extras to the dozen or so promised.” f ** it‘hat‘8 tlle
The New York Times says: .•Mme I that is troubling the farmer with a

Powell stands for the sincerest art, lot of ^orn out

and what phe does is all for the Miss Irene Clark returned to St.
music and not at all for the exploita- J Mary’s Academy, Monroe, on Thurs-
tion of herself. She is today at the day of last week after attending the
height of her powers, and her recital funeral .of her nephew at Jackson and
yesterday afternoon once more at- j spending a couple of days at home,
tested her admirable artistic gifts
and acquirements, her profound musi-

cal feeling and insight, her fine
taste, high technical accomplishment

and especially her vigorous and ro- j Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ParDee called
bust style that keeps her sentiment on T. Hueston Sunday,

true and wholesome.” [ Mrs. Beutler and daughter Anna, of
.. M _ ... .Chelsea, spent Sunday at F. Lehman’s.
Live Stock Exposition. I , , w _a . . . . . 4.1, Mr- antl Mrs- c. c- Dorr visited the

IV babel of noise is churning the at- latter,smother in No Wedne8
mosphere of the scene of the greatest J ̂
of all live stock displays, the Inter- ’

national Live Stock Exposition which Mr“- H- Ren0 an<1 daughter spent
will be held at Chicago, December 2 Sun‘iaJ’ at the hom” of H. W. Hayes
to 9. Preparation is being made on a Sylvan.

stupendous scale for the largest dis- Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sager, of
play of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep Grass Lake township, were guests at
since the inception of that magnificent V. Bahnmiller’s Sunday,

enterprise. An army of mechanices j Mabel Sodt, who is spending some
and laborers is on the ground setting time in Hillsdale, visited her sister,
the gigantic stage on which the showj Mrs. Bert Gieske, over Sunday,
will be presented to the people of the The {oIlowlng pupll8 ln d|9trlct No,
North American continent If “Mfljrere neither absent nor tardy for
largest list of entries on record war- month of October: Emil and
rants such prediction, the 1811 Inter- Harold Brue8t]ef and Ruth
national will throw its forerunners in Dre8selhou8e, Robert and George
the shade and each of them was cred- Lawrence and Carrie and James
ited with having marked a climax. Washburne. Florence Reno, teacher.
An elaborate scheme of Interior dec-

oration has been designed and artisans

will work overtime during the next
three weeks carrying it into effect.
New facilities for the convenience of

Miss Mideline Bowman, of Pinck-
ney, wastiome over Sunday.

Willis Johnson and August Lesser
are hunting deer in Otsego county.

Misses Mary Whalain and Mildred
Daniels, of Ypsilanti, were home over
Sunday.

Miss Ruth Lewick spent several
days of last week in Detroit and
Pontiac.

Dr. J. Riker, of Pontiac, and Roy
Goodale, of Grand Blanc, were at the
former’s farm Monday. «

Mrs. C. Lewick was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Maroney, of Chelsea,
several days of last week.
There was no school in the Green-

ing district last week on account of
the repairs which were being made.
There is a new contest on in the

Sunday school between the men and
the women. The winning side will be
given an oyster supper.

Whtn Paleness Was Piety,
la the days of the Puritans the

stock* wen not unknown as a penalty
for looking too healthy. Ruddiness of
complexion waa a crime when a gaunt
visage was regarded aa an outward
sign of sanctity. Doctor Schsrd, wri-
ting In thSvearly eighteenth century,
remarks: MThen It waa they would
caroely let a round faced man go to
heaven. If he had but a little blood In
hla cheeks hla condition waa account-
ed dangerous, and, I will assure you, a
very honest man of sanguine complex-
ion, If he chanced to come nigh an of-
ficial sealot’a houae, might be eet in
the stocks, only for looking fresh on a
frosty morning." Few of the January
faces to be seen In a London street,
however, would run any risk of draw-
ing down this penalty.

SHARON NEWS.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

, , f A . ... . Wm. Barber and L. L. Gorton were
vlsitoreare being installed aud neither L Jackson Wednesday,
pains nor expense spared to Insure ̂  ^ entertalned

success
The spacious grounds will be taste- her sUter fronl Leslle Tuesday,

fully decorated and brilliantly illumi- Miss Isabelle Gorton, of Ypsilanti,
nated, the night setting of the exter- Upent over Sunday with her parents
ior being an added feature. The in- here. /
terior of the mammoth paviliou will Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann spent
present a series of surprises when Sunday at the home of Victor F.
ready for occupation by the equine Moeckel.
and bovine contenders for honors. | Mr< and Mrs. P. Wienhold and

family, of Trist, spent Sunday with
C. A. Barber.

The switch board will be moved
this week to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Payid Coll ins.

Harold and Angus ' Hubbard,

AVOID HARSH DRUGS

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury
to the Bowels.

If you are subject to coustipatlon,
you should avoid0' strong drugs and.
cathartics. Thev only give tempo- che 8ea' 8Pf at “fjeral 4^ of last

rary relief and their reaction is harm- »eek wlth Cba“' Vicorl''
ful and sometimes more annoying John Hubbard, who has been in
than constipation. They in no way Jacksonjon the jury for the past month
efFect a cure and their tendency is to | is now again at home.

weaken the already weak organs with

which they come in contact.
We honestly believe that we have

the best constipation treatment ever

devised. Our faith in it is so strong I Katie Riemenschneider, of Salem
that we sell it on the positive goar» spent Sunday at home,

antee that it shall not cost the user a I Ltegie Morris, of Jackson, is spend-
cent if it does not give entire satis- J a \yggks at hoine.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

faction and completely remedy con-
P. Youngs and wife called op Mrs

stipatlon. This preparation is called 0,Connor 8uni, a(te
Rexall Orderlies. These are prompt,
soothing, and most effective In action. Hawley, of Sharon, spen
They are made of a recent chemical 8umlay wltb George HevdlauS and
discovery. Their principal ingredient fanll'y.
is odorless, tasteless, and colorless. J C. Congdon and family and Ashley
Combined with other well-known in- Holden and wife, of Chelsea, spent
gredients, long established for their Sunday with H. Harvey and family,
usefulness in the treatment df const!- Velma Rlcharda, Katie Keelan anc
pation, it forms a tablet which is Rena Notten attended the teachers
eaten like candy. They may be institute at Detroit Thursday and
taken at any time, either day or Friday.
night, without fear of their causing monthly meeting of the Ep-
any inconvenience whatever. They worth League of the German M. E.
do not gripe, purge, nor cause nausea. church wlll be held at the honje of c
They act without causing any pain or Riemen8chneider Priday n|&ht| No>

excessive looseness of the bowels. vember jq. The young men wilj
They are ideal for children, weak, | the gUppert

delicate persons, and aged people, as
well as for the most hearty person. , A BurgUr's Awful Duud.^r<ee May not paralyze a home so com-
12 tablets, 10 cents, .30 tablets, pietely as a mother’s long illness,
cent*; 80 tablets, 60 #emem- but Dr. King’s New Life phis are a
ber, you can obtain them only a^.pur splendid remedy for women. “Tfrey
store-Tfce Rexall Store. L. %

Mrs. M. p. Dunlap, of Leadill, Tehn.

£ and L. T

Botany Bay.
Sir Joseph Banks was the man who

avented the once familiar phrase
‘Botany Bay." He was the botanist
attached to the expedition of Captain
Cook, the "Australian Columbus."
Landing at this bay, close to the pres-
ent city of Sydney, he found such an
abundance of strange plants and flow-
ers that he associated the word
"botany*’ with It for all time. For a
long time Botany Bay and Australia
were synonymous In England. Sydney
has spread out to the historic bay,
and you can travel by tram car to
Botany.” It was Sir Joseph Banka
who made the kangaroo end other
Australian animals known to science.

• COMES QUICKLY.

Don’t Have to Wait For Weeks. A
Chelsea Illustration.

Waiting is discouraging.

Prompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the back is a. heavy

weight.

Hard to bear day after day.
Lifting weight, removing the bur-

den,

Brings appreciating responses.

Chelsea people tell of it.

Tell of relief that’s quick and sure.
Here is a case of it:

F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-
sea, Mich., says: “I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with the best of results.
My back was very lame and every
cold I caught made my trouble worse.
When Doan’s Kidney Pills were
brought to my attention I commenced
their use and they quickly gave relief
from the pains and regulated the
passages of the kidney secretions.
Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly deserve
my endorsement in return for their
good work.”/%

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take po other.

Notice.

the township of Lyndon, forbid all
hunters and trappers from trespassing

on our farms:

James Howlett Jas. Shanahan
John Clark Wm. F. Roepcke
Henry Stoter Louis McKune
S. L. Young Wm. Otto
Dick Clark Wm.J. Howlett
Geo. Bauer , Ernest E. Rowe
Gprjpgfleld Leach Luke Guinan
Johp Brietepbacl) George Pepmap
Herbert OolUpg

NOT A CHICKEN

ll
sS v.

V

f!

It’s Underwear Time
We sell only reliable underwear, the kind that fits well and
smooth, for all kinds of forms and figures. We have the sale for
Chelsea of the famous Essex and forest Mills Underwear for
Women and Children.

Women’s soft, silky, fleeced Unions at ......... ....... - ........... ...... 98c( $1*25 and $1.SQ

Women’s wool Uhiofls, white or grey, fine or wide ribbed at ................. $1«85,$ 2.00 and up

Women’s silk and wool Unions, white only, at ................. V ......................... $3.60

Children’s Unions at ........................................... ........ 50c, $1.00 and $1.26

Women’s Vests and Pants, all sizes at ...................... ...... ..... ;   ......... ; ....... 35c

Women’s Vests and Pants, best fleeced, at ........................ ̂  ............... SOc and 69c

Children’s fleeced Vests and Pants, at ..................... - • ; .............. ..... 25c and 36c

House Jackets
Women’s best Print House Jackets, bejted or shirred at the waist, were 60c, special ............ ^
Fleeced fancy-House Jackets at ........................................... . ..... 69c and 98c

Fancy Kimonos/ sateen trimmed at ......................................... $1*98 and $3.00

Rug Specials
27x54 Rugs, made of $1.25 per yard carpet samples, and are fringed, at .................... $1^5
27x54 Velvet and Axminster Rugs, were $2, now? ....................................... $1.60

Linoleums
We have the very best Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums made.

Oil Cloth Stove Rugs that will wear, at .......................... . .......... $1*00 and $1.50

Domestic or English Linoleums, per yard ....................... ....... 50c* 55c, 59c and 65c
Special values in Inlaid Linoleums ..... ................................................. $1.26

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
WE DRY CLEAN AND PRESS

Men’s Suits ................ 1100 Ladies’ Suits ...... ........ $1.25
Men’s Overcoats ........... 100 Ladles’ Coats ..... ........ 1.00

WE PRESS
Men’s Suits .......... ....... SOc Ladies’ Suits ................. 75c
Men’s Trousers ..... ....... 15c Ladies’ Skirts ..... .......... SOc
Men’s Coats .......... ....... 35c Ladies’ Coats ..... .......... 25c

All kinds of alterations made at right prices.'

J. O. HAVENS, Tailor.
Second Floor, Staffan & Merkle Blook.

SOU, OUL*’ '/V
I 'D. 'iEALFD PACKr'itjr'

l!!!il I here is Satisiau ion

m fvery Cup <v

Mo-Ka^Yh i !..
M Ak .»ys the s <\ n k

i’ll, i Whi MhStjMi- hi | umi
High GPaUI pui • • , M> ,

ASK mi hi Ait i

NOTICE
There will be a sale of certain claims at the

Chelsea Savings Bank Building at 2 p. m. Friday,
November 10th, as indicated in the notice published
below. This notice was first published in The Ann
Arbor Daily Times-News on November 4th, in ac-
cordance with an order of the Court made that day:

There are certain pending claims and obliga-
tions due the Chelsea Savings Bank, for the final
determination of which the Receiver cannot wait
as such a course would delay the closing up of the
receivership. In order to close up the affairs of the
Bank at the earhest possible date, these claims and
obligations will be sold subject to the approval of

the Court, to the highest bidder at the Chelsea
Savinfls Bank Building, ,n Chelsea, on Friday,
November 10th at 2 p. m. Full particulars and
details may be /obtained at the office of M. J

WILLIAM W WEDEMEYEE
Receiver, Chelsea Savinga Bank.

Try The Standard Want ColiI IT GIVES Results

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

VCR 65 Y CARS'
KXPKmCNCC

Patents
Tit ADC MAIM*
Draom

Anyoo* Modlnc « rtatefc^MM^lonau?
aloklv M certain our opinion free whether in
irenJon

*ciai not fee, without charge, in the

Scientific flimrican.
A handsomely lllastmted weekly. Lenteet etr.

Terms, tie
fenr. four month

»»»teiBroMw.,. flew York
m I BU Washington, D.G.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsllsnfl
and Detroit.

UM1TBD CABS.
For Detroit 7:49 a. m. and every two hour*

to 7:4*p.ra.
For Kalamazoo 6K>7 a. m. ami every twahour*

to 6:07 p.m. For Lansing 6:07 p. m.
IOOAL OAKS.

Cast bound— 6:09 am. and every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To YpeilantFonly. 11 :6& pm.

Weet bound-6 :10 and 7:49 am. and every two
honn to 11:49 pea. . .

Oars connect at Ypailanti for Saline and st
Wayaa for Plymouth and Northvilic.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RIAL ESTATE, F0DND

LOPT WANTED ETC.

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and
adjacent counties. Salary or com-
mission. Address The Harvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. lo

FOR SALE at once about 6000 new
brick. H. S. Holmes Merc. Co. H

FOR SALE — 20 Buff Rock Pullets.
15c per pound. Ed. Weiss.

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred R-
Rhode Island Red Cockerels U W
each; Pullets, $1.00 each. Roland
E. Kalmbach. 15

FOR SALE-Large aixe coal heater.
. In good condition. Inquire of beo.Kantlehner. 14—

leating
wood.

FOR SALE— Round Oak
stove burns either coal or. .

Inquire of John Steele ou Washing
- ton street l*

WANTED-M once, •!* or .

bright and energetic boys, hetwe
17 and 22 years of age, for wheel

“••agg
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We are Chelsea fteadquarters for the S waggery
set, the Crowd that Demands Apparel of Distinctive
and Exclusive Style.

Every requisite of the young men’s wardrobe may
be found right here, correct with the favored fashions

of the passifcg hour.

NEW FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR.

The finest ling of New Neckwear and Plain and Fancy
Shirts we have ever shown.

Examine our nobby line of Men’s and Roys’ Shoes.

Dancer Brothers

Mrs. Chris. Baffle has sold her resi-

dence on Lincoln street td John
Foster.

Homer H. Boyd Is having extensive
repairs made to the church at Sylvan
Center.

Eld. Beutlerls building a barn on his

residence property oh north Main
street.

The Miller Sisters are having a barn
erected on their east Summit -street
property.

Miss Marie Wackenhut* who has
11 for the last two months, Is rapidly
recovering.

Miss Mary Kolb Is confined to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kolb, by illness.

A number from here were In Adrian
Wednesday where they attended the
exercises at St. Joseph’s Academy.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Foster, Friday evening, November 17.

Geo. Kantlehner has broken ground
for a residence which he will erect on
his lot corner of Lincoln and Congdon
streets.

Mrs. William Schatz, who has been
very 111 for the past week is reported
as improving.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. is
having a steam heating plant installed
in their store.

The Standard Oil Co. has just com-
pleted a large barn on their North
street property.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell has rented her
residence on McKinley street, and
will make her home for the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster.

There will be a regular meeting of
Columbia Hive, L. O. T. M. M. next
Tuesday evening..

Florenz and George Elsie have com-
menced work on their new residence
on Lincoln street.

Dr. Harley Fulford is ill with ty-
phoid fever at the home of his
parents in Romulus.

Jas. Beasley, B. B. TurnBull, John
B. Parker, William Miller, Roy Evans
and T. S. Hughes left Sunday morn-
ing for a hunting trip In the upper
peninsular.

C. H. Young, who has been billing
clerk at the Chelsea freight office of
the Michigan Central, has resigned
and accepted a position with the
Flanders Mfg. Co. /

There will be a box social at the
home of Harrison Hadley Friday, No-
vember 17, for the benefit of the
library in school district No. 11.
Every one Invited.

The next number of the Congrega-
tional Brotherhood entertainment
course will be given Tuesday, Novem
ber 21, by the Ladles’ Imperial Con-
cert Co. of Jackson.

Married, Saturday evening, Novem
ber 4, 1911, at the M. E. parsonage of
this place, Mrs. Ethel L. Ash and
Mr. Charles F. Rankin, both of Ann
Arbor, Rev. J. W. Campbell offleiat-

Don't Wait Until

The Last Minute

You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are^oing to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Conservatism

We hear the word used a whole lot regarding banks and

their management. It is a good thing, and properly applied .s of

v«y great advantage but in many cases the word does not bear

out its definition, or rather its application does not. Fossihsm,

dry rot, coldnesa, these are not conservatism. How often some

fellow, a great stickler for what lie called conservatism, but who

simply petrifying, lias been succeeded in the management of

» bank by a man of ideas and good sound sense, with the result

that depouta have doubled in a year and the business of the ban

I goes forward by leaps and bounds. This bank .s conservative

enough all right but it does not use the iceberg variety, as a
brand ever baa been, and always will be, a detriment to any

bank. We can handle some more business and we oug ave

If you feel aa we do about this, come in and let - ua talk
k » * • \ * f v;

mm
7^.

& Savings Bank

Monday was the sixteenth anniver-
sary of the birth of Miss Margaret
Burg and sixteen ot her young lady
friends met at the home of her par-
ents in the evening and gave her a
surprise party.

Having manicured our new pave-
ment yesterday with a whisk broom
and applied a sanitary dust cloth to
same this morning, the streets cover-
ed thereby are now open and be
ready* tor the public.

The members of the Bay View
Reading Circle and the Ladies Re-
search Club held a joint meeting at
K. of P. hall Monday evening. Hon.
W. W. Wedemeyer delivered an able
and interesting address on Panama.

Rev. J. W. Campbell, accompanied
I by C. W. Saunders as lay delegate,
I attended the Laymen’s Forward
Movement convention at Adrian on
Monday and Tuesday, and report a
very interesting and profitable meet-

|lng.

Mark Hendry, who is employed in
I the department store of the H. S,
! Holmes Mercantile Co. had his left
hand quite badly burned Wednesday

| evening. He was making an adjust-
ment on the coffee mill, which is run
by electricity^ and a short circuit

I caused the accident.

The members of the Church of Our
I Lady o* Sarred Heart are making
arrangements for a Thanksgiving
banquet at St. Mary’s hall to be given
for the benefit of St. Mary’s school on
Wednesday evening, November 26th
A list of good speakers will be present
and a good program is being arranged.

Last Friday afternoon some boys
who reside in this place entered the

I orchard of Mrs. Bertha Helmrich on
south Main street and chopped into a
number of the fruit trees. They were
caught in the act and driven from the
premises. After reaching the streei;

they hacked the shade trees in front
of the residences for nearly a block.
The prosecuting attorney has been
notified and warrants may be issued

1 for the boys.

I Depositors in the government’s
postal savings banks on J anuary 1
next may exchange all or part o:
their deposits for bonds, according to

an announcement by the postofflee
department These bonds, which Wll
pay 24 per cent, one-half per cent
more than the ordinary postal de-
posit interest, will be issued in 120,
$100 and $500 denominations. Appli-

I cation for the conversion of deposits

into bonds must be made before De-
cember 15 at the depository where
L* certificates were Issued. These

• will not be counted as

A progressive pedro social will be
held in St. Mary’s hall on Friday
evening of this week.

Geo. W. Beckwith has taken a con-
tract to erect a house for Ralph Free-
man on Washington street.

Mrs. J. W. Campbell is attending
the Woman's Foreign Mission con-
vention at Detroit this week.

The Southern Circle met at the
home of Mrs. Fred Richards, Tuesday
of this week. Lunch was served.

Miss Wilhelmina Kerrinnls, of Hol-
land, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur V^nRiper Saturday.

Timothy Maloney has purchased of
Charles Meyers of Battle Creek the
Meyers homestead on North street.

The Thomas Kelley residence on
west Middle street, which was dam
aged by fire about a year age is being
repaired.

E. D. Chlpman has broken ground
for a residence which he will have
erected on his Madison street property.
Geo. Kantlehner will do the work.

Mrs. C. Steinbach and daughter
Helene will hear the child pianist,
Petito Arriola, at the Whitney opera
house, Ann Arbor, Friday evening,
November 10.

The degree team of the K. of P .ot
Ann Arbor will exemplify the first
degree on a class of twelve candi-
dates at Chelsea Castle next Wednes-
day evening.

Word has been received here an-
nouncing the marriage of Miss Elaine,

oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
E. Jackson, of Sturgis, which took

place last week.

The W. O. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hannah Taylor at
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, November
14. All ladles interested in the cause

are invited to be present.

F. L. Davidson is just completing a
large shed which he will use for the
manufacture of cement blocks, on the
property which he\recently purchased
of H. S. Holmes on Dewey avenue.

On the afternoon and evening of
Thursday, December 7th, the ladies of
the Congregational church will hold
their annual fair. A chicken pie sup-
per will be served. Save this date.

The next annual meeting of Wash-
tenaw County Association, O. E. S.,
will be held at Manchester, Friday
afternoon and evenfn^7 November 17.
Officers will be elected at this meet-

ing.

At a recent meeting of the officia
board of the M. E. church it was de-
cided to make some extensive repairs
to the church property, and they also
raised the salary of the pastor, Rev.
J. W. Campbell, $200 per year.

A boy by the name of Cole, whose
parents reside in this place, got one
of his hands severely burned last Sat-
urday with hot tar. At the time of
the accident he and a number of com-
panions were playing about the ket-
tle of boiling tar which was being used

on the Main street pavement,

The following members of Olive
Lodge, F. A A. M., attended the
Masonic schoo^of instruction which
was held in Aim Arbor Wednesday
afternoon and evening: J.G. Webster,
E. J. Whipple, J. Bacon, E. E. Updike,
O. T. Hoover, Julius Stricter, F. H.
Belser, Kent Walworth, Chas. Car-
penter, Geo. Ward, H. R. Schoenhals
L G. Palmer, B. C. Whitaker, O. D.
Lulck, J. D. Colton, C. B. Kantlehner,
H. A. Wilson, D. L. Rogers, H. G.
Spiegelberg, N. H. Cook, A. E.
Wlnans, Geo. T. English, Wm. Bacon,
J. L. Fletcher, C. W. Mironey* The

Greatest Values and Largest Assortment

OF UP-TO-THE-MINOTE STYLES

In purchasing our stock we make quality one of the chief considerations — that and style.

When you purchase a suit of us you have the assurance that it is the beet possible value for the
money, in every respect^ because we have made it our business to insure that by careful buying.

You will want one of the new suits when you see the values. Note the fit and style— that de-
gree of perfection you could expect to find only in madc-to measure garments.

We show you better Men's Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00 than you would
expect to see at these prices.

Young Men’s and Boys’ Fall Models Are Here.

W.P.SCHENKSl COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS
At the Store on the Hill

For Heating Stoves and Ranges

Specials for Friday Saturday and Monday
Common Lamp Chimneys, each, 3c
2 cans choice Salmon for 35c

t 3 boxes Tooth Picks for 10c
' Large can Calumet Baking Powder for 19c
Arm & Hammer Soda, per box, 5c
7 5c cans Sardines for 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper for 10c
4 boxes Tryphosa for 30c
3 5c cans Pet Milk for 10c
Large Package National Oats, with Premium, for 25c. — __

3 5c bags of Salt for 10c
8 pounds Bulk Starch for 25c •

12 5c boxes Matches for 35c
10 bars Pride Soap for 25c
10 bars White Laundry Soap for 25c
10 bars Swift’s Naphtha Soap for 30c

1 4 pounds Crackers for 25c
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for 25c
4 cans choice Com for 30c.
2 cans choice Early Juno Peas for 22c
50 dozen regular 40c Tumblers, per dozen, 22c
1 regular $1.50 Pump Oil can and 5 gals, kerosene for $1.65
Large can of Cocoa for 17c.

1 10<; bottle of Bluing for 8o
Remember our Specials on Tea and Coffee.
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack, 65c
Saturday special Rocker Sale— Shall put on sale at about

half price 20 Rockers. All kinds.
Dinner Ware One-Third Off. Jardinieres at Half Price.
Just received — One carload of Woven Wire Fence, and a lot

of Sample Cutters, that we shall sell at very low prices to move
them quick.

Tank Heaters, Oil Cloths, Stove Pipe and Elbows.
Be sure and take advantage of our Clothes Bars sale.
Watch for our Axe Sale. _ ,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. * Bacon Mercantile Co.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

G. T. MCNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.'e drug atore.
Phone l&VSR 94

BYRON1DBFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -eeven yean experience. Special at
tontion given to chronic dieeaeee: treatment of
children, and fitting of glaeeea. Residence w1
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61-3r

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offlcea^in^the Freeinan-Cumminga b)ock. Ghal-

DR. J T. WOODS, 7
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block, ftTtMtnet
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUmn.
Office at Chas. LMartin's Livery (Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 5. ~

B • B> TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law. *

Office. Freemanl block.* Chelma, Michigan. 1

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney it Law.

Offloep, Freeman block, Chelsea,
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Well not if you bought you
Watch at Wlnans & Son s. One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry a poor one.
All is not gold that gutters and
the poorest watch movement is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them ;
to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

and C *

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and

Fin© Funeral Fumiahlnga. Oalte
---- >Uy “
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DOESN'T STOP TO CHEW.
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GenUe Willie— Docs that bull terrier

of yours ever bite?
' Mrs. SubbubB — No, he generally
wallows everything whole.

ERUPTION COVERED BODY

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,'
cures paleness, nervousn^
builds up. the whole systtr£
Get it today in oral liquid for™

chocolated tablets called 8areat|lbl,,,

Stops

Lameness

HEN- a Mag's lore is mentioned,
the mind flies to tbe morgan-
atic.

In America the word has
been misused for seemllness In
mentioning the usual heart af-
fairs of royalty, but it Is an ex-
act term of purely German
genealogical law, and means a
legal and binding marriage that
does not raise an un-royal wife
to royal rank.
Now, If a false morganatic

oiarriage' fa the easiest thing Imaginable and a
true one disadvantageous but quite possible,
Show shall we sufficiently admire an emperor
jwho lifts a little countess to be empress beside
him? Add an unstable throne, new in itself,
Xiowly mounted. In sore need of royal alliances;
add the bitter opposition of his family, the

_ of the world, the contempt of statesmen,
the estrangement of partisans; make the

one a foreigner completely unpopular
Nrith bis people, and you will have the ele-
pesat* of Napoleon Ill's heroism in loving
^fcgenle -
Tew kings since Cophetua have loved liketUa it-mf-Y ' ' '

Among so many royal loves that lacked de-
fection. it shines like ft star.

It begins with & gypsy at Madrid. Eugenie's
another, a widow, camarera mayor to tbe
teMen, lived in her own house in the Plaza del
UaceL
One day— Eugenie being thirteen and a tom-

tfcoflr — they refused to take her In the Prado
carriage promenade, which, with the opera,
wtiB remains the common ground where poor,
YKimd families meet tbe great ones of Madrid
>•«. equals. The Countess de Montljo clung to

carriage and her opera box.
Akroe, Tomboy Eugenie was sliding down

£he banister. She slid too strong, banged
against the fly-screen front door, and fell inani*^
mate. A gypsy woman, passing, took the girl's
Acad in her lap and brought her to. Then she
looked attentively at her and said:

"The senorlta was born under the open sky,
,the night of a battle."

"What!" exclaimed the countess, returned
twtth the carriage. She was struck by the
ibmth of the words. Thirteen years ago, at
(Gnmada, an earthquake had forced them to
camp a night in the garden, and Eugenie was
there prematurely born.
"What will be her future?" asked the supor-

atltioua mother.
"She will be queen," said the gypsy.
The prediction was bold, and beauty only

teoold Uft the thirteen-year-old girl to its
(Tealteatlon; bat beauty had already done much
Jfcr that family.
So dreamed the

WJ-LV” cu* TH£r
C&APJrZ,

z zazob- ro gjpt -yisc/p

mother. She herself had
been a really poor girl, daughter of a British
object who had failed in business in Malaga.
His name was Kirkpatrick, and he had long
been American vice-consul. He had married

of two beautiful sisters, yet still poorer—
aee how hereditary beauty will force its way,
through four generations, from its unadornai
•elf .to a throne!
The first was a poor Spanish girl, Gallegros,

<wboee sole possession was her beauty. Gre-
-rigne. French wine merchant of Malaga, mar-
ried ber and had two lovely daughters; and
two foreign consuls. French de Lesseps and
fieotch Kirkpatrick,, lifted them by marriage to

at rowndn *hft aonlal ladder. Frogi |h e

De Lesseps alliance came the "grand Francals"
of Suez and Panama; but Kirkpatrick's wife

dangerous and complicated details of his plct,
was struck by the girl’s beauty. That evening
he sought her out a second time. He was
touched and flattered by the romantic interest
she showed in his person and his cause. The
beautiful girl stuck in his mind. He felt as If
he had always known her. He knew that he
would meet her again.
Eugenie felt the same mysterious attraction.

"Ah, would that I could help him!" She
thought of the lonely prince and his risky
ambitions that were being laughed about in
Paris as an open secret. At the moment of
the coup d’etat she fairly burned with anxiety.
She dashed about the little flat like a tigress.
"What can I dor* she asked herself. “What
can I do to aid him?"
That night Napoleon received a letter. It

was from a romantic, inexperienced girl, but
ardent and sincere. It gave him her good
wishes and audaciously offered him all she
possessed should his projects need ready
money.

After December 2 it was the Empire in fact
if not in name. Napoleon gave hunts like a
sovereign, at Fontainebleau and Compiegne.
At these be met again tbe beautiful Spanish
girl, fearless horsewoman, tireless dancer. He
 remembered above all her letetr written In
that dark hour of his wavering chances.

"Have you got her?”
Hoary old sinner, unrepentant of his deser-

tion. fifty years ago, of his true American wife
In Baltimore, he had the court ladies in full
slander of Eugenie before Napoleon had made
up his mind, and he exercised a diabolical In-
genuity in trying to prevent an honest mar-
riage.
Those first ladies of the Second Empire had

extraordinary manners. One evening, at Com-
peigne, when Eugenie was going in to dinner
on the arm of Colonel de Toulongeon, a slight
confusion permitted him to whisk Eugenie
ahead of Madame Fortoul, wife of the minister
of that name.
"How," exclaimed, audibly to her cavalier,

"do you permit that - creature to push

past me?"
The next- morning Mile, de Montljo, with

tears in her eyes, stood on tbe terrace apart
from the others. It was no ruse to attract
Napoleon's sympathy, the girl saw her prince-
hero disappearing In a nightmare of hateful
gossip. Napoleon, who had sought her, asked
the cause of her sorrow.
"I must leave Compeigne." she faltered—

and told of the slights and Insults to which
she was subjected.
The emperor listened to the beautiful girl.

Then, when she had finished, he torfe a green
string of ivy from a park tree, deftly twisted
it into a crown, and said loudly — that all might
hear — as he placed it on her head:
"Wear this one— meanwhile."
It is a twice-told anecdote, but. as it was

Napoleon’s proposal of marriage, I see no way
to omit it He never actually aaked her hand
—he took it Not another murmur arose from
the court ladies. At once they flocked around
Eugenie.

It was another matter, however, for Napo-
leon to force his choice on the statesmen and
soldiers backing his still risky empire. Opin-
ions were divided on what royal alliance be
should make. Some were for a princess of
Sweden; some for a Braganza, some for the
Hohenzollern. Then,, suddenly, Napoleon,
speaking of Eugenie, sprung the mine by say-
ing. "There is no question but the right of
hand."
"No question but the right of hand!” The

“words ran through his backers like an alarm
of fire. One with the strongest hold upon

he said to bis weeping cousin* And she did it
Napoleon acted toward Eugenie with chival-

rous loyalty. He laid before her all the dlsad
vantages of the brilliant yet uncertain posi-
tion he was offering her. He explained to her
his unpopularity with the old French aristo-
crats, the bad will of certain great powers, tae
possibility of his being assassinated by some
secret oclety of which he had become a mem-
ber in his adventurous youth. There were hos-
tilities even in the army, in his opinion tke
•most serious danger; but be could out them

short by declaring a war.
“L would not have it otherwise, she an-

swered. "I will take my risks beside you. So
. may I be worthy!"

As a queen she lacked dignity. Sb* bad
not been born to the solemn self-appreciation
of royalty; and she was a mixture of lightness

• and austerity, generosity and sense, kindness
and Indifference, In which the transitions
were abrupt and disconcerting to French order-liness. , _

, Alone among the sovereigns of Europe
Queen Victoria had received her cordially;
more, she had taken up Eugenie and imposed
her on the courts of Europe. Yet even at
Windsor, where the imperial couple were re-
ceived with extraordinary pomp, Eugenie’s In-
souciance threatened to play her a, bad turn
that would have illustrated her un-imperial
attitude.
A quarter of an hour before they were to be

received by Victoria and her beloved consort
In the throne room, Eugenie discovered that,
among the hundred trunks of the French visi-
tors, hers alone had not arrived! The em-
peror was deeply mortified that the discovery
should have been made so late, as showing
lack of discipline and serene orderliness, and
on his advice Eugenie had already begun to
pretend .a headache due to suppressed seasick-
ness when one of her ladles dared to offer
her a choice of gowns ------- - : _
A blue dress of the simplest description

seemed the only one that promised well. Great
ladles and maids fell upon it deftly, and in a

. few minutes the blue gown was readjusted to
the empress. So Eugenie — without jewels,
flowers at her corsage and flowers in her hair
— appeared before the British court in her own
dazzling beauty. She made an Immense suc-
cess.

What most touched Victoria’s heart, it may
be told, was the pathetic and pretty way In
which the young couple spontaneously confided
certain doubts and fears to her as an expe-
rienced matron and mother of eight. They
had been married two years, and as yet there
was no heir. When the little prince-imperial
was born, one lady only was permitted to be
present with the doctors and the serving-
women all the time. This was the Countess of
Ely, Queen Victoria’s intimate friend, sent over
from England to help akmg.
As had been done for the King of Rome, it

was announced in advance that should the in-
fant be a boy. cannon would fire, not twenty-
one times, but a hundred.
It happened after midnight, and the Paris-

ians, awakening, counted the cannon-shots.
When they got past twenty-one. the Parisians
rolled over In their beds and yawned: "Well,
she is lucky!"
The bigamous old Jerome had bitterly pel-

secuted her as an Interloper. His son, Plon- *
Plon, her hater and detractor by inheritance,
was not persona grata with Eugenie. Bo Na*

Three years ago this winter I had
a breaking out that covered my whole
body. It Itched so it teemed as If I
should go crazy. It first came out In
little pimples on my bgck and spread
till it covered my whole body and
limbs down to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbows. Where I
scratched it made sores, and the ter-
rible itching and burning kept me
from sleeping. I tried several reme-
dies all to no purpose. Then I con-
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I

used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, also the Resolvent, for
about four months, and they com-
pletely cured me of eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I
never had a good night’s rest after the
skin eruption first broke out till I com-
menced using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I had only used them a
few days before I could see they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
itching was gone.
"Those that lived In the house at

the time know how I suffered, and
Jhow the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me. I never take a, bath with-
out using the Cutlcura Soap, and I
do not believe there are better rem-
edies for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment” (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, 111.,
Mar. 16, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. 6 K, Boston.

Sloan’s Liniment is a relia-
I ble remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the

growth of spavin, curb or splint,

absorb enlargements, and is
excd'cnt for sweeny, fistula
[and thrush.

Here’s Proof.

ntnr without a bottlu of you, iui —
have bought nor* ol It tiua anrcthU
lUMdy for pula*." Baily Xim,

t "SW. Ljaiment U tha

truck on a mare that waa awfully bad. I
hara alao healed raw, tore neck* on three
horsca. I have healed treue heel oa a
man that could hardly walk.”

Anthony G. Hi van Oakland, ^

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is good for all farm stock
‘'My hop had ho* cholera three dan

before wa got your liniment, which I wu
advised to try. I, have uaed it now for
three days and my bon are alaxwt well
One hog died before f got the liniment,
but 1 have not lost any amce.”

A. J. McCarthy, JdiviBe, lad.

Bold by all

Dealers.

Pilot

60s A 11.00

At the Dance.
"Ab say. Miss Mandy. am you’ pro-

gram full?"
"Lordee, no, Mr. Lumlcy. It takes

mo’an a san’yvjch an’ two olives to fill

Sloan's Book on Horses,
Cattle, Hogs and Poultry

eat free. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan
Boston, Maas.

mah program.'

A town that pays the preacher and
supports the editor Is mighty close to
heaven.— Atlanta Constitution.

of this paper de.

Readers
fised m its columns should iniift upoa

haring whatthey ark (or. refurn^
mbdtautes or imitation*.

Mm. Wtnalow’s Soothing Myrnp for ChUdren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammre-
Uoa, allays pain, cures wind colic, 35c a bottle.

Apologies are perfectly satisfactory

— to those who make them.

-

WHAT’S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY?

The young mother— and many an old
one, too— Is often puzzled to know the
cause of her child's 111 nature. The
loudness of its crying does not neces-
sarily indicate the seriousness of its
trouble. It may have nothing more the
matter with it than a headache or a feel-
ing of general dullness. It cannot. •(
course, describe its feelings, but as a
preliminary measure you are safe in
trying a mild laxative.
Nine times out of ten, you will find it

is all the child needs, for Its restlessness
and peevishness are perhaps due to ob-
struction of the bowels, and ones that
has been remedied the headache, the
sluggishness and the many other evl- v _ ____ ___ , ..

dences of constipation and indigestion h sample bottle sent to the wj
will quickly disappear. _ -harse by simply addrw«lnf ̂
Don't give the Tittle one salts, cathar- roidwell 301 Washington

tic pills or nasty waters, for these will SAw^llo iT Your name and
act as purgatives, and they are too vowmatfio. iil xour
strong for a child. In the families of

Mrs. M. K. Chew, Bay Shore. Mich.. «l
Mrs. Martha' E. Rapp. NUes,

fe
dESr™.' .ni ft

m‘S'ne«' .nd

SSmSS. woL” wd'.oid jo**,

'SisE. “3^
the be*

remedy before nuyin* iv ••• j*
way of a druggist ft Afty cenU ^
dollar a large bottle (family mw
have

Montlcello, HL Tour name and m
on a postal card will do.

Cave him a daughter of such rare charms that
0 Spanish grandee, with a place at court
•ad of considerable family, married her for
love.
Be was a duke, a marquis, a viscount and

» baron, but the title by which he had been
fcnown to the world wag Count de Montljo.
He had two daughters fairer yet than mother,
grandmother or great-grandmother, and he
died. Eugenie was one, her sister Pacca was
tbe other.
On tbe thirteen-year-oM girl the gypsy’s pre-

diction made a formative impression. Con-
ftrming it, as she grew up she saw her elder
«teter Pacca (Marla Francisca) make an un-
precedented match even in that family. Pacca
caught the rich and mighty Duke of Alva,

ir than the Duke of Alva could only be aer

Jiijli
L‘.

H

Bogenle, growing np. refused brilliant Span
Jrii offers; first the Duke of Ossuna. then the
rich and handsome young Duke of Sesto.
Sesto In1 truth inspired her with "a certain
cympathy and admiration. He was so attrac-
tlvc!" Bnt It was not love. Deep in her heart
ahe loved a dream prince, the unknown of the
«yp*y, endowed by her girl’s fancy with a thou-
gpad charming attributes. She smiled at the
ehaartfity of It. Where could such a prince be?
Vat ahe held off from all other suitors.

Whan her mother took her to Paris her
•heart leaped at an unexpected premonition.

'IfcaiJmikdjome, dark-browed, careworn man.
.^oa mrxmr! who, as Preach president, received

a romantic figure In ber

wished to attend a presidential
n*r mother hesitated. It would

with the mildewed smart

r»of

HIb love at first sight for Eugenie was soon
noticed, showing itself full-blown In the most
open attentions. The girl and her mother had
continual Invitations to Compeigne and tbe
Tuileries.

Napoleon soon found the uselessness of
throwing his handkerchief at tbe beautiful
foreigner.

Yet he felt— he knew— that she loved him
passionately. It was a desperate situation for
the girl, and his heart swelled with love and
pride and admiration of her. Once Eugenie
and her mother were bidden to a parade re-
view at the Tuileries. In the courtyard Napo-
leon drew up his horse under the windows of
the first floor to salute the ladles. He wished ’

to dismount and go up to them.
"Mademoiselle," he said, addressing Eugenie,

"which way shall I take to get to your’
"He was almost as jiew to tbe Tuileries as

any of us." told the Eugenie of eighty-three
years. "He did not know his way about the
palace.”
"Sire," she called down to him, "you must

come by the way of the chapel!" As a fact
the corridor leading to the chapel was the
shortest route to these rooms, but Napoleon
understood her hidden meaning. Again, one
afternoon at Compeigne, when the flower of
the brand-new . emperor’s court wae idling
around his vingt-et-un table, she made the elt-
uatipn clear to him. Seated at Napoleon’e
right, she consulted him from time to time as
to her play. She found two picture cards In
her hand, counting twenty out of twenty-one
possible points. "Stand on that.” said the em-
peror. "it la very high."
"No," eald Eugenie, "I must have all or noth-ingl" *

Every morning old Jerome Bonaparte, his
uncle, last surviving brother of tbe
Napoleon.

Napoleon — De Persigny, his minister of the in-
terior — was sent to toll him in the name of all
that It would not do. k,,
De Persigny, mixed up with Napoleon In

many an adventure, had kept his old-comrade
liberty of speech. He Joked about Napoleon's
admiration for Eugenie; surely the emperor
must amuse himself. When he noticed that
Napoleon’s face grew stem, fie rose to fighting
arguments, brutally accumulating proofs and
reasons why a marriage would be idiotic, both
dynastlcally— and otherwise. He sneered at
the Montljo title; brought out the grandfather,
Kirkpatrick, bankrupt Malaga raisin merchant;
and then he took up Eugenie's roving life,
"What was the girl doing here in Paris?’’
"Did you ever hear of the young Duke of

Sesto?” aaked De Persigny. "Did you ever
hear of Merimee?"
"Merimee is a great writer,’’ said Napoleon.
"Surely— for he writes Eugenie's letters to

you!" laughed De Persigny. "Mother, daugh-
ter, and newspaper man sit round the table
and concoct the beautiful letters that you cher-
ish. Really, it was not worth risking the coup
d'etat to arrive at that!"
What a triumph for the aged lady to recall

Napoleon’s steadfast love in face of both policy
and slander! It was always known why Eu-
genie hated De Persigny, Prince Jerome and
the Princess Mathllde. She could forgive po-
litical counselors who pressed the royal prin-
cesses upon Napoleon; she could not forgive
tfct powerful ones who sought take away
ber character behind her back.

Napoleon heard them all alike. He answered
nothing. Fould and most of the military back-
era, with Edward Ney and Toulongeon for
their spokesmen, formed ra

In vain did Mathllde drag
i’e '.Imsen^fceMilKir 'ft-

poison, who enjoyed smoking
the reprobate father of the present pretender,,
Victor, was forced to visit him secretly. One
day, some time after the marriage, he came,
sat down, and said:
"Prince, does your wife make you scenes?"
"No," replied the husband of Clotllde, the

daughter of Victor Emmanuel.
"There is no living with Eugenie,’’ sighed

Napoleon. "The moment I give audience with
another woman I risk a violent quarrel."
"Crack her on the side of the face the next

time she makes you a scene,” suggested Plon-
Plon.
"Don’t think of It," exclaimed the emperor.

"You don’t know Eugenie; she would open a
window of the Tuileries and cry 'Police!' ’*
To the ^end women took advantage of this

breezy Independence, natural exuberance, and
ineradicable unconventlonallty of Eugenie to
lay traps for her. Hers was a continuous per-
formance of the Lady walking amid the rout of
Comus. * Among others, Mme. de Metternlch.
wife of the Austrian ambassador, seemed to
have vowed Eugenie's destruction. Once, at
Fontainebleau, she almost led her Into going
to the races In short skirts.
“My dear Pauline," someone asked her,

"would you- counsel your own sovereign to
get herself up In short skirts?"
“That Is different," replied the Metternlch,

"my empress is a royal princess, a real em-
press, while yours, my dear, Is . . . Mademoi-
selle de Montljo 1’’ :

 Was she only Mademoiselle de Montljo?
Did she not keep her Word: "So may I be

worthy!", to the Empire and to France?
twenty. years later, In her dealings with

““sslan war. Eu-
a treaty while

When Yon Feel Played Oat
There comes a time when your grip on things weakens.
Your nerves are unstrung, tne vital forces low, thesto

is weak and the blood impoverished. You feci
creeping over you. Be careful of yourself.

BEECHAM’S PUS
at once 5 there is need to renew the life forces,
nerves, wearieef brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, oip

hver, sluggish bowels— all feel the quickening ettecT,
Bcecham s Pills. Their use makes all the difference,

tonic action of these pills upon the vital organs is .

diate, thorough and lasting. They are Nature s own re ;

For Run-down Conditions
Sold Everywhere in Bone. 10s. and 28c.

HENKEL
.-K Hlctou.tari
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CementTalk No. 1 1

There are countless

uses for UNIVERSAL
Portland Cement
about the place. For
the cellar, concrete is

water-proof, rat-
proof and everlast-
ing. Concrete is the
best material for side-
walks, steps, foundations,

well curbs, posts, troughs,

water tanks, barn floors
and cisterns. It will pay
you to build of concrete.
Itlasts forever. It is fireproof,

sanitary and cheap in the long
run. Use UNIVERSAL
Rirtland Cement— it makes
the' best Concrete.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
CHICAGO-PITTSBURa

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10.000.000 BARRELS

Thompson’s Eys Water

The Tuberculin Test
for Cattle in Michigan

By WARD GILTNER,
State Veterinarian

Prepare the Chickens

for the Market

By J. 0. UNION, Michigan Ajri cultural College
ry Husbandry

AGREE ON MOROCCO. CANADA’S CENSUS

Instructor in Poultry

RATHER PLEASANT.

Dunn— Ah, you are In this time.
Cre called five times with this bill,
but yon’ve been out.
Ottens— Indeed? Well, you are out

this .time. Fine morning, isn’t It?

Urgent Necessity.
A. distinguished theologian was In-

vited to make an address before a
Sunday school. The divine spoke for
over an hour and his remarks were of
too deep a character for the average
Juvenile mind to comprehend. At the
conclusion, the superintendent, accord-
ing to custom, requested some one in
the school to name an appropriate
hymn to sing.
“Sing ’Revive Us Again,’ *’ shouted a
boyllu the rear of the room.— Life.

Curative Treatment.
In his reading lesson Bobby had

come to the word “punishment,” and
It was too long and hard for him.
After puzzling a while, be asked the
teacher what the word was.
“You ought not to let that puzzle

you, Bobby,’’ she answered. “What
does your mother give you when you
have been an unusually naughty boy?"
“Castor oil!” he exclaimed, sure

that he had guessed it. — Y’outh’s Com-
panion. .

To Be
Pleasant

In the
Morning

At times state or municipal regula-
tions have forced cattle owners to sub-
mit their herds to the tuberculin test.
Interstate trade In breeding or dairy
cattle requires that the shipment be

accompanied by a tuberculin test. Cat-
tle breeders generally do not object to
this testing of cattli>for interstate
shipment, but there is a very great op-
position u> enforced state or local
tuberculin testing. It is not our pur-
pose to discuss this phase of the sub-
ject. Wo wish here to present to the
farmers of Michigan a review of the
methods and means by which they
may avail themselves of the tubercu-
lin test when they have voluntarily
decided to have the same made, or
when the shipping of cattle for breed-
ing or other purposes makes a test
necessary.

We have always believed that the
progressive farmer, for his own finan-
cial Interest if not from reasons of
pride, is ever anxious to anticipate
legislation’ or coercive measures in
the matter of sanitation. The sani-
tary ideal requires the tuberculin test
of every cow supplying milk for hu-
man consumption in any of its forms,
whether as milk, cream, butter, cheese
or other milk preparations. The pure
food agitation is tending to force the
farmer to approach this ideal; the
farmer’s own interests suggest the ad-
visability of voluntarily making the
test.

To those who have no other reason
for making the test than a desire to
know the condition of their herds as
to tuberculosis, we will say that this
test can be applied in one of two1
ways. Either of these ways necessl
tales having the test made by one who
is trained to do this work. The grad-
uate of a recognized veterinary col-
lege licensed to practice in Michigan
should be able to make the test for
you. In order to make it possible for
more farmers to avail themselves of
the test, the laboratory of bacteriology
at M. A. C. has undertaken to train
competent agricultural students to
make the tuberculin test under the
supervision of the laboratory, and
there are now a considerable number
of such young men who have satisfac-
torily made tests both on their own
and on neighbors’ herds. To either of
these classes of men, the veterinarian

or the agricultural student trained us
indicated above, the laboratory of bac-
teriology will furnish the tuberculin
and the charts for recording the tem-
perature and other data without
charge. The only requirements are
that the work be properly done and
that a record of the test be returned

to the laboratory.

Requests frequently come to us for
information as to how an official tu-
berculin test of cattle (or mallein test
of horses) can be secured to meet the
requirements of officials In other
states to which such animals are to be
sent or taken. Michigan provides
state veterinarian, or, more correctly,
she provides a state veterinarian, but
does not outline his duties very clear
ly or comprehensively. However,
certain other states require that the
state veterinarian of Michigan shall
indorse all tests or health certificates
of horses or cattle shipped from
Michigan into those states. At the
present, the state veterinarian is also
a member of the staff of the labora
tory of bacteriology at M. A. C.

Anyone wishing to have an official
test made of cattle or horses for ship-
ment into other states should secure
the services of a local veterinarian
who is n graduate of a recognized vet
erinary college and licensed to prac-
tice In Michigan, and have him send
to the state veterinarian at East Lan-
sing for tuberculin or mallein for the
number of cattle or horses to be test-
ed The material will be sent without
expense to either the veterinarian or

the owner of the stock. After the test
Is made, the charts should be returned
immediately to the state veterinarian
who will indorse them, if i properly
made out, and return to the proper

^ Correspondence relative to this mat

Just now is a time when the chick-
ens are about ready to come In from
the range. The pullets should be In
their winter quarters that they may
not be disturbed later when they are
In laying, and the extras— all those
which are not to be used as layers or
breeders, and the surplus cockerels
— should be made ready for market.

It is not expected that range cattle
are in market condition without a few
weeks finishing, nor can it be expect-
ed that range chickens are ready for
table use without softening of the
muscle and adding a little fat. No-
ticeable charges can be made in a few
days time and if from ten days to
three weeks’ careful feeding is prac-
ticed a neat profit may be realized as
a result of the Increased weight and
the superior quality of the meat.
Most fatteners feed twice a day,

12 hours between feeds, and are care-
ful to have the food of such a con-
stituency that It will drop— not run—
from tb® end of a wooden ladle and
not lumpy enough that the birds can
carry it away from the troughs. Feed-
ing may be done three times a day if
preferred, the birds allowed all they
will clean up in a short time and then
the troughs cleaned ‘and turned over.
For ordinary fattening, whether it

be done in crates or In small pens
where the birds can be kept reason-
ably quiet, a mixture of two parts
ground oats, two parts ground buck-
wheat and one part jeorn meal may be
used; a mixture of equal parts ground
oats, ground barley, and ground buck-
wheat; or If preferred, a mixture of
two parts ground barley, two parts
low grade flour, one part wheat bran.
In either case the meal should be
mixed Into a thin porridge with sour
skim milk or buttermilk, but If It Is
not convenient to procure the milk
in sufficient quantities, meat and raw
vegetable foods may be added to the
ration.

If the chickens have been on free
range and had only hard grain foods
it is well to starve them 24 hours,
then start them on the wet mash in
small quantities, six or eight ounces
for a dozen birds, and gradually in-
crease this amount till they are eat
ing all they can. The appetites must
be kept sharp, which may be done
with variety of foods and addition Of
plenty of grit and charcoal. Thin
shavings of tallow may be added the
last few drys and is readily converg-
ed Into chicken fat which not only
adds weight but gives the carcase a
more finished appearance and assists
greatly In cooking.
After the birds have been properly

finished off they should be killed as
soon as possible or they will lose
weight. However care should be
taken to have them starved for n
few hours before killing so as to
leave the Intestines empty and Ihe
carcass In the best condition for the

market.
Even the leghomo. which are hard-

ly meat type, may be made to take on
a very delicious quality and addition-
al weight sufficient to realize a good
profit.

ter will receive careful attention.

Cabbages may be successfully kept
by placing them heads downward In
a’ shallow trench and covering them
over with earth. The coverlug ahould

not be thick enough to keep the heads
and no harm Is done

^[ett Jg^the roots sUck out through j hot flre coagulates the exterior and: rrua ourth and the outer prevents the drying up of the meat

Method of Roasting Meat

The principal difference between
roasting and boiling is in the medium
in which the meat Is cooked. In boil-
ing, the flesh to be cooked is surround-
ed by boiling water; In roasting, by
hot air. although in roasting proper
much of the heat comes to the joint as
radiant heat. In both cases, If prop-
erly conducted, the fibers of the moat
are cooked In their own Juices.
When the meat alone lu to be eaten,

either roasting, broiling or frying In
deep fat is, when properly done, n
more rational method than boiling, foi
the Juices are very largely saved. The
shrinkage In a roast of meat during
cooking Is chiefly due to loss of water.
At the same time small amounts of
carbon and nitrogen are driven off
and a little acid is produced which
dissolves some of the constituents of
the meat. The fat undergoes a partial
decomposition into fatty acids and
glycerin, and a little of It Is volatilised.
It Is Interesting and at the same

time Important to remember that the
smaller the cut to be roasted the hot-
Iter should be the flre. An Intensely

France and Germany Agree on Terms
of Settlement.

In the Franco-German accord, offi-
cially' given out, Germany recognizes
the right of France to establish a pro-
tectorate In Morocco. Both nations
engage to obtain the adhesion to this
accord of the other signatories to the
Algeclras agreement.
France cedes to Germany about

250,000 square kilometers In French
Congo, touching the German Kam-
eruns, inhabited by about 1,000,000
negroes and with a commerce of $2,-
000,000 annually. The new German
frontier starts at Monda bay and ex-
tends to the Sanga river, to Kandeko
and through the Congo, finally attain-
ing Lake Tchad by way of the Uban-
ga and Lengone rivers. France re-
tains^ the right to run railrdad lines
across the territory.
Germany cedes her "Dutch hill,’’

extending from the Chari river to' the
Leogone river. France and Germany
agree to submit all new difficulties to
The Hague tribunal.
France agrees to safeguard in Mo-

rocco the economic equality and com-
mercial liberty for which provision is
made in existing treaties. There Is
mutual agreement to take over the
rights and obligations In connection
with the companies holding conces-
sions In the ceded territory.

Reign pf Terror in Tripoli.

Steamer passengers arriving from
Tripoli describe the situation there
as a reign of terror. Strong military
patrols are continually conducting
rigorous house-to-house searches, and
on the smallest pretense summary
punishment is meted out. Many vic-
tims have been shot In their own
houses and such Is the absence of
any attempt to discriminate between
friend and foe that many foreigners
haVe taken refuge In their consulatps.

London, Ont., Swept by Fire,
Fire In the business section of Lon-

don, Ont., caused a loss of $750,000
and deprived 500 persons of employ-
ment. The flre originated In the
store of J. H. Chapman & Co.
The plants of the Purdon Hardware

Co., the Chapman company and many
others were totally destroyed. The
firemen were In constant danger from
falling walls, but no one was seri-
ously Injured.

One thousand students of the Ithi*
veraity of Notre Dame, Indiana, end-
ed a week of prayer and religious ex-
ercises with a pledge of total absti-
nence from Intoxicating liquor.

THE MARKETS.
GltAIN, KTC.

n r ^ 1 jT 1 T 'V h®n t — Ca h h No. 2 red,9C DecemUet- opened with a break
of 8«4c at ttUe. lost advanced to
99 l-4c and closed at 98 3-4c; May
opened ut 11.02 3-4, lost l-4c, advanced
to $1.04 and closed ut $1.03 1-2; July
opened nt 97 l-4e, advanced to 98 l-2c
and closed nt 98c; No. 1 white, 93 3-4c,
Com— Cash No. 3. 78c; No. 2 mixed,

1 car at 76c; No. 2 yellow, 77c; No.
yellow, 76 l-2c.

Oats — Standard, 1 car at 49c. 1 at
49 l-2c, closing at 49c usked; No.
white. 2 cars at 48 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 99c.
Henna — immediate, prompt and No-

vember shipment, $2.32; 'December,
$2.30.

Cloveraeed — Prime spot, $12.40March '

at
alal
at $9.75. 4 at $9.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, $7.20.

' Barley— Best samples. $2.466'3.50 per
cwt.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds. Jobbing lota: Best
patent, $4.75; second patent, $4.40;
straight, $4.10; spring patent, $5.60;
rye. $4.80.

Feed — .lobbing prices In 100-lb
sacks: Bran, $27; coarse middlings,
$29; line middlings, $32; coarse corn-
irenl and cracked corn, $30; corn and
out chop, $28 per ton.

Have some

if
Post

Toasties

it i*

f with cream
for breakfast.

The rest of the day will

; take care of itself.

Toasties are thin

ku of White Indian Com
7- cooked and toasted un-

1 *3. deliciously crisp and

not decay from heat.

Tools and materials’ should be kept

‘in their proper places. Do not keep
siZes of bolts or screws mixed to-

gether In a single receptacle, but fit up
su table boxes or bins, so that the sup-
pUes may bo accessible on short no-tice. - _

k k k

Kd bv 'eft on unless they already

show Signs of decay. .

The proper maintenance of farm ma-
chines not only saves money but avoids
dancer to those who operate thfm.
Keening the harness and vehicles: In
£palr may prevent a dangerous

away.

Cloveraeed — Prime spot, $12.40;
irch, $12.50; auniplu. 10 buga at $12, 8
$11.75, 12 at $11, 7 at $10.25; prime
like, $10.50; sample ulslkc, 13 bags
$9. <5, 4 at $9.

A THIRTY-TWO PER CENT IN-
CREASE IN THE PAST TEN

y YEARS.

That Canada has come rapidly to
the front in the past ten years Is am-
ply shown in the results of the census
recently made public. The population i
of the Dominion is now placed at
7,081,869, which with outlying points
to be heard from, may bring It up to •

7% millions as compared with S9?!,-
816 in 1901. Though these figures ore
large, they do not present a total as
large as was expected hut they do
show a greater Increase of percentage
In population for the decade than any
similar Increase In the United States.
The highest percentage ever reached
by the Republic was the p*r»
centuge of Increase In Canada for the
decade is 82%. Thus it will hs seen
that the provinces west of ihe lakes,
with the great broad fertile acres
ready for the sowing and immediate
reaping of grain and the Valleys of
British Columbia capable of producing
fruit with which to supply its neigh-
boring provinces east of the moun-
tains, have attracted numbers, which
baa exceeded the most optimistic of
the expectations of ten years ago.
Upon the prairies of the ten years

ago there was but a spare scattering
of people; but today, no matter In
which way you go, take any direction,
and you find homes and farms and
good ones too, occupied by the very
best class of people In good sized set-
tlements with plenty of room for five
or six times as many more. The pop-
ulation of Alberta Is set down at 372,-
919, as compared with 78,022 In 1901;
Saskatchewan 453,508 as compared
with 91,270 in 1901; Manitoba’s 454,-
691 compares well with Its 265,211 In
1901; and so does that of British Co-
lumbia — 362,768 as against 178,657 in
1901; but in a territory as large as
this a population of 1,643,000 Is little
more than discernible in point of num-
bers. The work through It has been
great. Look at the towns that have
been built up; its cities, Winnipeg
with 130,000; Vancouver with upwards
of 100,000; Calgary with 43,000; Ed-
monton, Regina, Saskatoon; Leth-
bridge; Medicine Hat, Moosejaw,
splendid cities— rnone better any-
where; well maintained and equipped.
These have come with existence and
been built as they have been built by
reason of the splendid agricultural
country by which they are surround-
ed. The population la scarcely dis-
cernible. A population ten or twelve
times that shown by the recent
census could he easily maintained in
even greater wealth than that which
maintains the present numbers. There
Is certainly a wonderful future for
Western Canada and that which goes
to the development of the west will
enrich the last. This is the growing
time in Canada and what has been
done In the past ten years is but a
beginning. The next decade will
how a far greater advancement. In
the meantlmp Canada is bidding wel-
come the progressive and Industrious
citizen. The invitation la a standing
one. At the forthcoming land exposi-
tion in Chicago, Canada will have one
of the beat exhibits of farm products
that has ever been made and it will
be well worth while Inspecting it and
getting Information from those who
may be In charge.

DIET FOR THE TUBERCULOUS

Juices. This method would not. how-
ever, be applicable to large cuts, be-
cause meats are poor conductors of
heat, and a large piece of meat ex-
posed to this Intense heat would be-
come burned and changed to charcoal
on the outside long before the heat
could penetrate to the interior. Hence
the rule: The smaller the cut to he
roasted, the higher the temperature to

which it should be exposed.
The broiling of a steak or a chop

is done on exactly this principle. An
intense heat should be applied to thor-
oughly coagulate the albumen and stop
the pores, and thus prevent the escape
of Juices. A steak exposed to an in-
tense heat for ten minutes is thorough-
ly cooked, and has yet that rare, Juicy
appearance , which la so desirable,—
Quoted from U. S. Department of Atfl*
culture, Farmers’ Bulletin No. 34. -. — -«

Don’t wait until the fall rains or
iter snows cover tha

FARM PRODUCE.
Trading in farm produe \u active and

(hc-ro In a general tone of firmness in
the market. Potatoes uro quoted ac-
tive and higher, and there Is a firm
market In everything in the lino of
dairy products. Poultry Is steady and
actives. Dressed calves pro easy and
quiet. The fruit market Is firm, with
little activity excepting In the apple
deal.

Butter — Firm; extra creamery. 31c;
first creamery 30c; dairy, 21c; packing,
20c per lb. Eggs — Firm; current re-
ceipts, cases included.- 25c per dot.

Cranberries — $7.ro&8 per bbl, $2.75
per bu.

Pears — Common. 7Gc; Duchess, 75c@
$1; Kleffer, 80035c per bu.

Apples — $202.50 per bbl. 50075c per
bu: enow. $2.5Q®8 per bbl.

Grapes — Niagara. 4-lb baskets, 15c;
Concord. 4-lb baskets, 14c; Catuwbns,
4-lb baskets. 15c.
Cabbage — $1.5001.75 per bbl.
Chestnuts — 1001 2o per lb.
Tomatoes — Home-grown, 75080c per

bu*Hickory Nuts— Shellbark. 2 1-2©
2 3-4c per pound. , • •

Dressed Calves — Fancy, 10011c;
choice. 809c per lb. v
Honey— Choice to fancy comb. 170

18o per lb; umber. 14015c per lb.
Potatoes— Car lots, track. 6O 062e

per bu in bulk and 65©67o in socki

Peswect Potatoes — Virginia, $2.50 per
bbl: Jersey. $3.8504 ptr bbl. $1.40 per

b^Jve^Poultry— Spring chickens, 110
11 l-2c; No. 2 chickens, 9c: hfns. 10c;
No 2 hens, 8c; turkeys, 1401 So: geese,
8 09c : ducks. 12013c; young ducks, 14o

PeChee#e — Michigan, old, 1601C l-2o;
new. 15 1-I01ie; York state, new* 160
lGl-2o; llmburger, 13013c: fancy do-
mestic Swiss. 19021c: common domes-
tic? hSiss. 16018c; Imported Swiss. 300
32c; brick cream. 15016c per lb.

VEGETABLES,
Beets, 50o per bu; carrots. 30e per

bu; cauliflower, 75c por do*; cucum-
bers. hot-house, 85090c per dos; home-
grown celery. 20025c per do*; egg-
plant. $1.25 per1 do*; green onions, 12 -l2o
per dos: green poppers. 7 Co per hu;
head lettuce. $1.25 per bu; mint, 35c
per do*; parsley. 20ft26o per dos; rad-
ishes. 10013c por dox; turnips. 60o
per bu; watercress. 350300 per dos;
rutabagas. SQo y cr bu. , >

James Benton Grant, governor of
Colorado from 1883 to 1S85 and heav-
ily interested In mines and smelting
furnaces near Denver and LeadviUe,
Col., died. In. Excelsior Springn, Md.,
of a complication of heart and kidney
trouble. He wai 64 years hid.

s of three large Boston ho-
refused
organization

CALUMET
BttlW

i wonder of bak-
ing powders — CrJumct

Wonderful in its raising
powers — its uniformity,

its never failing results, its

Wonderful in its economy.
It cos's less than the high-price

trust brands^ but it is worth
much. It costs a trifle more than
the cheap and big can kinds—
it is worth more. ' But proves its

real economy in the baking.

V— CALUMET-the Modena
Baking Powder.

At all Grocers.

Pffif
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PERFECTION SMgJU
Always ready for use. Safest and moat reliable.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is ju*
like a portable fireplace.

‘ it give* quick, glowing beai whoever, whenever, you want k.

A Deceaaity ia fall and spring, whnk»MtcaU«Mq^ fas
the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary heater in widw—i

Drums of blue enamel or plain ged, with sicltel irinmssglV Aik your dealer ta dww you a Perfect** 3 me kale* 03 Hamm,
or write to any agency of

Standard Ofl Company
(taoorpocatm)

Fever's On.
‘There’s no fever like the football

fever,” said George H. Earle, Jr., at
a dinner party In Philadelphia. “Let
me tell you about a broker’s boy In
Third street.

"A Third street broker sat at hls
desk the other morning when his of-
fice hoy entered and said respectfully:

“ ’If you please, sir, my grand-
father’s dead and I’d like to get off
early to go to the funeral match — 1

mean the football ceremony— that
is—’
"And then, blushing scarlet, the hoy

withdrew.”

44 Bu. to the Acr4

bn. uoruoro. KmaaSSS

iiHgaoro wore
Alberta

Distemper

In all its forms among all ages of horses
and dogs, cured and othera in the same
•table prevented from having the disease
with Spohn’a Distemper Cure. Every
bottle guaranteed. Over 750,000 bottles
sold last year. |A0 and $1.00. Good drug-
gists, or send to manufacturers. Agents
wanted. Write for free book. Spohn
Med. Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.

After a man has been married about
a year he begins to wonder why his
friends didn’t get busy and have him
locked hp before he did it

W
The SilmCip
at U» recent Bueta

_ Fair waauwaWled tut
Alberta OoTernwenl

ts exhibit ofaraina, arasMuj

WniUt
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Blood Poisoning is often caused by
slight cuts or wounds. Death may result.
Hamlins Wizard Oil will draw out the
poison, heal the wound and prevent se-
rious trouble.

In order to become a nuisance you
have only to hunt up a grievance.

liifl
umIIt proonru

Ji52rr«BJ*s

Ottawa; Can., orto the
Qoyemment Agent.

. MMsms, 111 Mimes fcaj
si C. A lasrkr, eresstts, efe

Plaaae write to the agentuaaiei

IVnns [\eSaKi

DEFIANCE Gold WsterS
makes laundry work a pleasure. 10 M
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 4&-1911.

General Idea That Too Much Food
Cannot Be Given Is Shown to

Bs Erroneous.

' Many traditions with regard to the
feeding of tuberculosis patients and
with regard to food In general, are
given severe blows In a series of ar
tides published in the October num-
ber of the Journal of Outdoor Life, the
official organ of the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. Dr. John R. Murlln of
New York, assistant professor of
physiology at the Cornell university
medical college holds in an article en-
titled ”Th« Dynamic Principles of Nu-
trition," that a consumptive will gain
weight and do well on three pints of
whole milk, eight ounces of cream,
five ounces of mitk sugar, six eggs

ration for 24 hours. The entire diet,
with the exception of the bread and
butter, could he prepared in advance
and served for a cost of about fifty
cents for the day. Miss Cecilia Flick
of the Henry Phipps institute of Phila-
delphia, also offers some sample diets
which the ordinary family can prepare
for even less than fifty cents a day.

Dr. David R. Lyman of Wallingford.
Conn., and Dr. Paul B. Johnson of
Washington, D. C., both agree that
the ordinary person eats too much,
and that the old notions about stuffing
a tuberculosis patient at all times and
seasons have been proven false. Dr.‘
Lyman holds that eggs are not a nec-
essary article of the consumptive's
diet, and that a tuberculosis patient
should eat anything that agrees with
him that is nourishing. He thinks
that a tuberculosis patient should eat
only a little more than a person in
ordinary good health.

Woman’ St Ills
' v w
Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman-
hood and from motherhood to old age— with backaphe,
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-down, sleep-
leas, nervoue, irritable and feels tired from morning > to
night. When paint and oches rack the womanly aystem at
frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Jr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
t Tblu Prescription bps, for over no yeorsf boom

coring delicate, weak, pain-wracked women,
by the hundreds of thousands and tbla too ta
tbs privacy of their homes without their hav*
lag to aubmlt to Indelicate qneatlonlaga and
offensively repugnant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult in confidence by letter free, Adda
World'* Dispensary Medical Asa’n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pree't, Buffalo, N?
Da. Pistes’! Gbbat Family Docroa Book, The People's Common Bm

Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition— 1000 .pages, answen
Plata English boats of delicate questions which every woman, single or
ought to know about. Sent free to any address on receipt of 31
etempa to cover coat of wrapping and mailing se/y, ia French, cloth Mniiog
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*2.50; *3.00; *3.5(1 & *400 SHOES
Mm end Women wear W-LDoug Ua ahooe
because they are tho beat ahoea produced ia
this country for the price. Insist upon hee-
iag tharn Take do other make.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The assurance that goes with an catab-

isy°ur assurance m buying

If I could take you into my large fadoriee

at Brockton. Mast., and show you how
carefully WJLDouglasiboee are made, yoo
would men understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better andi

wear longer than any other makefor the pricemm%lt 2**!“ W. I* Douglas shoes In
for Mttoloe. Shoes seat dlree*

©OUGLaZ lAsTSlrk BU.

Not for Him.
Farmer Hayuejsd (in tho city)—!

want ter find an eatin’-houso.
Accosted Pedestrian— Are you look-

ing for any particular place?
ftrmer H.— Wall, not to durned

p’tickler.— Boston Transcript

Dr. Piaroe’a Pleasant Pellets

- , i k
seeks
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most light for the oil they burn.
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[OFFICIAL.] t
Council Booms,

Chelsea. Mich., Oct, 16, 1911,

Board met in special session.
Meeting called to ordey by Geo.NP«

I Staffan, president. <•

Boll call bv the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dan-

cer, Palmer, McKune, Lowry.
Absent— Brooks.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:
I Sunday Creek Co., 2 cars coal .9 73 60
M. C. U. R. Co., frt. 1 car coal.
American Gar and Foundry
Co., water mains ..........

The Detroit Lead Pipe and
Sheet Lead Works, supplies

The Toledo Chandlier Mfg.
Co., fixtures — ... ..........

The W. G. Eagle Co., fixtures
cable, casings, lamps ....... 108 8<

The F. Blssell Co., supplies. . . “
The Western Qas Fixture Co.,

fixtures ..................... 10 1'
Hart & Co., brushes ..........
Jno. C. Fisher Co., screws. . . .

Detroit Rubber Stamp Co.
stamp .................... .

Hawk Eye Compound Co., 1
bbl. compound ..............

Kenneth Anderson Mfg. Co.,
supplies .................... 1 *> L

George Washington, 3 Ups. . . 27 00
Geo. Woods, labor at power

plant .......................
I Jas. Smith, labor at power

)lant

19 01

will have on oppor-
next Veek to enjoy the bril-

iant gifts and compelling methods Of

$tbel Barrjtore when she appears
at the Whitdey Theatre, Ann Arbor,
on Monday night in 4,The Witnessfor
the Defense," hpr new English drama.
Mr. Mason's play might have as its

second title. “Save Me From My
Friends," for poor Stella B&llantyne

nearly has her life ruined by the ar-
raht stupidity of Henry Thresk, her
friend, and a successful lawyer at
that.
The story is simple and direct.

Stella is married to a drunken bully
in the Indian Civil

8 65

47 37

CHURCH CIRCLES

r-'l/jr*.

uminnniiimiiHtH
ST. PAUL’S,

ftev. A. A. Sehoen. Fwrtor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m. ^

CONGREGATION AL.
R*Y. M. L. Grmt. Pwtor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Grace.” The communion ser-
vice will be observed.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. A

special program on •‘The Awakening
__ ___ _____ Service, and I of India” will be presented by mem-

Thresk meets her, after many years, bers of the school,
living in cowed and abject misery in Evening service at 7 o clock, suo-RajpuUna. ject, “Paganism in Modern Life.”

Her husband is on the verge of de- Brotherhood meeting Thursday at
lirium tremens and when Thresk 1 7:30 p. m. at the home of J. Bacon,
leaves them he threatens to strike
his wife, and in self defence she mkthodist episcopal.
shoots him. - Rov. J. W. CampbeU. Psrtor.

She is arrested and her acquittal is Rev. Dr. Ramsdell will preach next
practically assured on the plea of Sunday at 10 a. m.
self defence When Thresk rushes in Bible study at 11 a. m.
with anew defence; claiming that Junior League at 3 p. iq.
Ballantyne’s life had been threatened Epworth League devotional service
by certain seditionlsts and that he at 6:15 p. m. f

himself had seen along, lean arm Evening preaching at 7 o clock,
stealing under the canvas tent on the On Thursday evening at 0:30 o’clock

hn Foster, brick laying at I night of the murder. will be the banquet and address by a
power plant ........ . ........ 12 6o Twq n later weflnd her living at prominent missionary.

Geo. Simmons, gravel ........ 3 30jgu8geXt Enfflandt and leani how she| Old People’s day will be observed

Serve
Tsar
Coffee

the smooth, rich flavor
coffee when you eerre Tsar. It
is because this coffee Is apedisl-
ly blended and perfeelty roasted.
Although It sells for only m
per pound, it comparoa in W*
i> with the ordinary

coffee.

Nero Coffee tt 18c

is another Royal VpMv Ooltes
which serves the popular tarte.
Over 850,000 pounds of Meet
have been sold lest year in the
one store, Peter Smith A flM*
at Detroit

Ravel Vall*r, SSa part*
HavteoM. St* »sa I*

4 00

RREVITIES

plant .......................
John Foster, brick laying at

Grange Prod acts Contest.

The seventh annual producto con- 1 general fund . M|w^^Quittcd.',, Richard Hazelwood, Ion Sunday, November 18th.

test, conducted under auspice, 0< I h'oLm & ’wilke/ wnpUM.'.'. 18 96 U younif wldler, has fallen In love — ;l H TM^rTemoteY^ Moved and supported that the bills I with her; they, are about to be mar- a.,, P-mr.

PLYMOOTH— Ply™outhllpOTtom« S^n^^0h^^^ays*be«iwlu*rtlom| ̂  'toti^sus^lcl^M ̂ 0d'” ̂

.ill become a public ^dogs deposl- a, but lt h continually fen «idlnK statement of the pum- of Hasel.ood-s relatives who wish to | w m'.

tory on and after November 23rd. special attention U no. paid o{ votes ca9t at ^ .pedal learn more about the trial and the

BRIGHTON— Charles Dorr, jr., of the work of boys and drl. dectlou held October 24i 1911, for tbfc acquittal. Thresk rises to the occa- , - „The ̂  Again,t the
Brighton, got hU hand In acornyears of age. This year e*; purpose of granting to John B. Cole »lon but he knows that Stella shot her (Tt.mperaBCe meeting.)
busker last week and stripped the hibltors are Invited to dtoei P franchlge t0 0perate and malnUin husband and when he hears that she prcachln 8ervlcc 7 p, ra. 8ub
nails and flesh off of apart of the ,-ue.u of the Grange. * “lo'^dln a w!thln ̂  lnc0rp0rate 1, about to re-marry, his desire to lu- , ^ Delivered from Sin.”fingers. ner. Frof. J. A. Jeffrey rf Wc^n of the village of Chelsea, terfere becomes uncootrollab e prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. -m.

ROYAL VALLBT JAVAN TMAS
art Hktd t*tt by all who *t
90c. 60c. 50c JW*.

Foot Ball Game / 3

Mictilp vs. Pennsyl

Saturday, Nov. 18

35c
Ann Arbor and Reti

VIA

Michigan Central

Special train leaves Chelsea
11:15 a. m., returning leave A
Arbor at 5*J>7 p. m. same day. TV
eta good going and returning
coaches only and will not be ac<£i
oq any other than special trains.

STATE

—sold only by—

Henry H. Fenn Co.
Chelsea, Mich.

iGhelsea Greeolioim

Probate Order

____ TE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wu
ten aw, as. At a aesaion of the probate court i
said oountjrof Washtenaw, held at the
offloe, in the dtr of Ann Arbor, od t

day of October, in the rear one thonn
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probata '
In the matter of the eitste of Bud

S. Hunter, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of

E. Clark, administrator of said estate, pe
that he mar be licensed to sell certain real i
described therein at private sale for the p«
of paying: debts.
It U on

Subject,

a gas plant within thenngen*' ‘ „ I \V I; W I limits of the vUlage oi cneisea, ucwmw , prayer BccUngThursda;
JACKSON-The state pardon board Agricultural C®1'*fie’ lk Michigan, the council hereby declares She comes to him In the night and c't for November 1G,

at its recent session, has the largest award^°n J^c°rr“ aad that the total number of vote, cast begs him to be silent and let her be ^ Hypocrltes
nhmber of appUcations for pardon it upon Modero^ Corn Culturei J™ I wa(1 ira, of which 135 was in favor of | happy. This Is one of the great --
has ever considered, 127. This U be- Miss Swingle of Ann Arbor, will make francht9e. and 18 was against scenes of the play. She recounts QAt_M E. CIi

"The Dls-

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

»» » ordered, that the 25th day of No
next, at ten o’olook in the forenoon, at nidi
offloe be appointed for hearing said petit]
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be publiahed three successive weeks i

ona to sud time of hearing, in The Cl
Standard a newspaper printed and
In said county of Washtenaw.
' EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Prob*
[A true copy]
Doacaa O. Don: , Register.

Probate Order.

DEXTER- Albert Koch of Webster Everybody having a noteworthy or ^ [iumber o{ vote9 the Kyne, and she tells how it was that

80 acres of land “w variety of .firown. produ?t or ,“f Lome be hereby declared iidopted. I blindly and' almost unconsciously she

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Partor.

uv »fcHw.red number or voice me ivyuc, au« ou^ ---- - • — • — --i Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
recently- Durcbased 80 acres of land I ^w variety of grown product or of I ^ ^ h declared stdopted. blindly and' almost unconsciously she German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Of Chas WheekT formerly known homework, is invited to show it. Yeai_Hummel| Danccr| Palmer, Uhot and killed the man whose hand I Pn«rrtrth at 7 n. m.
J th^Foran farm’ the consideration SKverybody e^e, desiring to compare McKun Lowry Nayi„None. Car- was raised to strike her. , -

^ mvi Jui goon beirin put- and learn trom thl* exhlblt* wlU al8° rte(1 At this moment they are discovered The Epworth League will give a
tlng^pfbulldlngs on it.— Leader. ̂  very welcome. Bring contribu- 0n readinff gtatement of the num- by old Hazelwood, and despite all. social at the home of Chas Rlemen-
U S ™ RarkuH 72 P008 to picnlc d[nntr a“d . c0®6 f te8 cast at ̂  tpeclal she must risk in confession all her Lchneider Friday evening, November
DEXTER-Johnson ̂ Backus, •- early. At close of the contest Po- 1 votes^ cast _ai i e^ 8p f the I happlne88. L

many years. He is sur ) A GREAT DISCOVERY I chelaea) Michigan, the council Mr. A. E. Anson, tor two years lead- MrB< Mlchael Schenk. -w^c* .... t\ "  I hereby declares that the total num- 1 ing man In the New Theatre; Mr. W. - - — — - •

JACKSON-The examination «f CerUln jag^uenu That lUrtly Pro- ̂  ofyvote8 cagt wag 153 of which LL. Abingdon, well known as “The Auction.

George H. Sweet, the former Mumtn moit Growth When I^pwly n6 wa8 ln favor of thc francM^ and | Devil” in Henry Savage’s production John Lingane will dispose of the
banker, which had been adjourneil to Comb||ie(L 35 was against and 2 was void. and Ernest Stallard, Lumsden Hare, balance of his personal property at

Monday, was postponed {o\»\x*ec**‘ Resorcin is one of the mosteffectlve ‘ Moved by McKune, supported by Leslie Faber and Annie Esmond. public auction on the premises three
Some negotiations are going on, an de8troyers ever dlscovered|by Lowry, that the franchise having re- 1 - TITT* „ mlle8 north-west of Chelsea on Thurs-
it is possible that the matter may * and>ln connection with Beta Lived the required number ofYote»| ‘#The ot Tonight. |dayi November 16, 1911. The propertysettled. I xt __ _ < v. 1 utV.tv.Vs loV»rsfVi and I Ka VsovaKv d«»rlar#»d ndftnt-

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

$520 A YEAR.
la a common initial aalarjr for our grad-

uates. After some experienoe, mang earn
double and treble this amount. Bend for
catalogue today and learn how to prepare

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
6149 Grand River Ave. W„ Detroit.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wh.
naw. aa. At a aesaion of the Probate Court
aald County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro*
Offloe in the dtr of Ann Arbor, on the UU i

of October, in the year one thousand ninth
dred and eleven.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate. ;

In the matter of the estate of Ida E and MetM
A. Beit*, minors.
Fred O. Haiat. guardian of said estate, her
led in this court his annual account, and di

ing that the same mar be heard and u
It is Ordered, that the 17th day ofIt is oroereo, inai me mn nay 01 *oto

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Probate Offloe be appointed for hcariai
account.
And it is farther Ordered, that a copy of I

order be published three successive weeb 1

ous to said time of hearing, in the rl
Standard a newspaper printed and

»ty of waaht

[A true copy]
“^MOR? 1. LELANDVJudge of Probto.
ueoopy] _ , . .J

Dorcas C. Dohroak. Register.

To the Woman
With a Large Family
To Provide for

Mrs. Geo. Miller will sell all her

i8 possible tnat me m*™* ~ ^ence, and in connection with Beta Uived the required number of votes rnnc> 01 lon,Kni* day> November 16, mi. Tne property
:ttled* v. 1 JNapthol, which is both germicidal and the same be hereby declared adopt- Musical comedy gained much when to be sold consists of two horses,
BLISSFIELD-Duval ̂pen7h’; and* antiseptic, a combination is ed. Yeas-Hummel, Dancer, Palmer, Henry Woodruff gave up the dram- chickens, wagon, buggy, harness, hay,sc;: “re st ccz sr" ^

with the Hillsdale team .is ’ nourishment, and also creates a clean There being no further business It been fortunate In securing as his
has since ^ thA.Cj,U[he healthy condition of the tcalp, wHlth ' - ........ '

member amputat j prevents the development of new|Carrled. imguv, wmwu, ^ v..v. --- --- --- .. ..... .

knee.— Advance. n I germs Hector COOPER, Clerk. opinion, is the best effort of Hough, situated four and one-half miles north
FOWLERVILLE-The way the oil* pilocarplni aithou.rh not a coloring I Dated, October 26, 1911. * Adam and Howard, authors of most 0f Chelsea, on Tuesday, November

ed soil of the 8treeU bal^ up 00 h Latter or dye, \s a well-known Ingre- * _ of the other musical comedy success- 21, 1911, commencing at 10 a. m.
feet this weather makes it lnter®*V I dlent for restorVug the hair to its ' Council ROOM8. es so capably exploited by producer The property consists of three horses,

ing. We heard on® fellow natural color, when the loss of hair Chelsea, Mich., November 6, 1911. Mort H. Singer. “The Prince of eight coWs, two heifers, forty-two
tobeat all about it the otner uay. i ^ ^ adl8eaae Qf the metin reg|jlar gewlon. Tonight” has a well defined fantastic ewes, eight sheats, two hundred
He said the council was a. lot 01 l^M, Meeting called to order by Geo. P. romance woven through its delight- chickens, binder, mower, and all the
heads and the council didn t promote ingredients In proper combi* staffan, president. ful three acts, and the music is fitted implements usually found on a farm,
the scheme at all. -Standard. natl with aicohol added as a stim- • Roii call by the clerk. to the play rather than used as incl- Also ten tons clover hay, stack of

GRASS LAKE-J.F.Robrer s n^a 1 for ^sweiweflned nourish-* Present-Trustees, Hummel, Pal- dental, as is customary with the marsh hay, quantity of bean pods,
market was burglarized Tuesday nignt tle8| pCrfect perhaps the mer, McKune, Brooks. average musical play. It has been cornstalks, four hundred bushels of
to the extent of about five pouna^d effectiVe remedy that is known Absent-Dancer, Lowry. said that the music or the play could corn in the .ear. E. W. Daniels,
bolognas, one bunch of eelen a for 8calp and halr troubie8. The following bills were presented each hold attention without the other, auctioneer,
twenty pennies. The work wa8 ®u ‘| We have a remedy which is chiefly | and read by the clerk as follows: There are numbers suitable for the „

You cannot spend time or effort to better advan*
tage than to give your family home made cakes, cook*
ies, rolls, bread and pastry. You can, in no other
way, provide such healthful, wholesome food for such
small cost. When you bake, you’ll get best results with

Columbus Flouii
Even though' your experience is small,

you'll find it easy to get the most grati-
fying success with Columbus Flour and
derive no end of pleasure in baking with

it. We guarani a every sack of Colum-
I ____ m ____ - 7 — r. .jmiirf/rrtiin.bus Flour to give fullest satisfaction
Your grocer will replace itx our gruccr win icpuiwc iv if if f**J® ®
please and we’ll relieve him of any loss.

dently done by
gained an entrance by

/ Toboes who We have a remedy which is chiefly
hungry hoboes who ______ ingredients, in

breaking a
LIGHT AND WATER best of comic operas, while there is

READ for PROFIT
Order Columbus Flour today

Accopt no other

BROOKLYN Will Kieber | 1 EkctricC’^^.o^ J ^ | ^^7 the Rato-| FOLEy’kJDNEY PILLS

cause It takes a whole valley to ia> nositivelv cure baldness, or we The F. Bissell Co., switches. .. • 9 00 par Away,” “Her Eyes Are Blue for Und their beneflcisl effect ih felt from the
the car. down In. Th,e °1rd‘nv.fy ea”Um refund your money. If toe Kalp The W. G. Nagle Co., .upplie. Yale,” "Can't It Be Love?" and “The L,^, For BACKACHE, KIDNEY iri
of toe variety he raUe^ ‘h'“ I has a glazed, tolny appearance, Ifa ag^eLco'.,' expresa. : 3 15 Be.t Thing a Walter DoeBi® Wall” J BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
won’t go in a common com crib indication that baldness is per- American Express Co., express 47 45 are among the song gems. The Mort CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, 1N-
out sawing In two, and as to amount, ^ in otber |natance8 we John Kelly, frt. and cartage. . 46 13 h. Singer productions always excel in FLAMB4ATION of tho BLADDER and
a chunk of seven oi eight acres of |»w' carable. ....... 5 00 the choru.. Not only are young and .nnoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES

e troubled with j jonesKVmo. salary.’ ! ! ! ! 37 50 pretty girls required but the men al- they exercise • permanent benefit.
I scalp disease or lose of hair to try A. Koch, 4 mo. salary........ 30 00 so must come up to a standard of tonio in action - quick in ri»ult«

0nly Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. If It does F. Dunn, * mo. salary,. . ^ ^ good looks. The male contingent in FOf Sill All DrVUlStS
three cases of dlphtnena -ft^; Sre dandruff and grow hair to | “ ^ Prince of Tonight” are not rI ^ **
lltUe IlobertHoughtoib Harr, Shafer of the ̂ r, we will M. 30 OO wblt behind tbplr ,tar In the po«ieB.
— -i Parmpnter. Reports k I th**i., i fin OA I oirtn nt trnnrl IooUm and all selected for

DAVID STOTT, Miller

DETROIT

a chunk of .even ^ll^'baldne. I.curable.

^^rhSTtoeTr^I^onent. I We want every one tro,
NORTHVILLE— There are

three cases of diphtheria in town,

and Clifford Parmenter, Reports
which have been circulated to the ef-|

feet that there are eight or more
such cases, are entirely groundless.
Antitoxine has been given the pa-
tients and all are getting better
rapidly. Extra precauslons have
been taken by closing the schools for
a* week, so that it’ is hardly possible

that it will become an epidemic.-
Record.

le user, we will gj pisk, V mo. salary. ... . . , . So 00 whit behiud their tfar m the posses-
quibble return Joe Hlttle, * mo. salary 30 00 1 ston of good looks and all selected for (Jtt the TRAVELERS
t it. We print! Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary.,... WOOI^j,. Paging ablimes. Mr. Wood, HAJLWAYGUIDEwithout question or

every cent paid us for it. ..~r ---- , i -

thU guarantee on ever, botue. It . OKNEBAL FUND ru« will have the role of a rwourcc
ha. effected a po.ltlve cure In 93 per The Chelxea Standard, print- „|(ul college youth who 1. .purned by a
cent of cases where put to a practical T1j" chelie'a Tribune, printing' 7 70 l’rett5'ThelheLea Tribune', printing 7 70 P™tt, ̂ reM ̂  later wlm her

, Frank Staffan. * year rent for _ _ through the magic influence of a cen-
Rex all “93" Hair Tonic is entirely firemen hall ........... . .... 50 00 tury plant at the moment of its bloom.

1 Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary. 22 50 hn|, ge becomes a prince for the
S. G. Bush, services rendered 3 00i • -• «

Saved Child From Death.

“After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year,
wrote G. T. Richardson, of Rlchanl-
aon’s Mills, Ala., “we feared it had
consumption. It had a bad cough aH- “ * We tried many remedies

’avail, and doctor’s medicine
useless. Finally we tried

Disco very, and are

unlike, and we think, in every par-
ticular, better than anything else we
know of for the purpose for which it
is prescribed. We urge you to try
this preparation at onr entire risk.
Certainly we know of no better guar-
antee to give you. Remember you
can obtain Rexall Remedies in Chel-
sea only at our store — -The Rexall
Store. L. T^reeman Co.,

ANN ARBOR-Edith Staebler and
her cousins, children of, Emanuel
Aprill, of Sclo, narrowly escaped

ne upon
down an
had been

-corn

street fund g
E. Bahnmlller, cinders on

street ............ ........... 1
John Kelly, cinders on street. 50

SIDEWALK FUND
Tim Drtslane, hauling cinders 29 25
Moved and supported that, the bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for the amounts.
Carried. ’

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn.

Carried. ,

Hector Coopeb, Clerk.

night, in the mythical land of Luni
tanla. “The Prince of Tonight” will

be seen at the New Whitney Theatre
Saturday. November 11, matinee and
night with the com '

identlcall
season i

Chicago.

uplete production,
nted for an entire

season af ^the* Princess Theatre,

.S'SAl
but

It startled the World.

Claims were&leures
every-

PHlOV 85 0BNT5
4S1 a. PKAN90«N st., qhiqaqo

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Bstiaf notion Gnxrentoed. For information onl
at Tha BUnuard offloe. or addresaGretory, Mich

lffiA'^hJ3S3d“g:r,UoM- Attrt'o”bl,u

CHELSEA HOME BAKEB!• i

Fresh baked every morning, Plain and Fancy Cakes,
Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.

mnum
THE QlttATCtT

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN th« woawo

TEAR

Tin On CoffN Cto-Fmk. BtM Ewj 8»hrtl» SoniU
A full stock of Candies of all kinds. Give us your

order. Phone 67,

ED WARE)S & W ATKIN!

Chelsea Dry Cleaning Parlo!

A box aocial will be J
of Mr. and Mro ‘

su-

Over Brook.' Billiard Boom

'

‘

m


